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Patient Focused, Family Operated Dentistry

NEW PATIENTS
ALWAYS
WELCOMED!

Comprehensive Examinations and Treatment Planning
Lower Dose Digital Imaging • Enhanced Oral Cancer Screening Technology
Patient Education • Coordination of Services with Specialists • Patient Liaison Services

Ron LaPrade (DPHS 1982) and company owner since 2000

We welcome Altus, BC/BS, Cigna, Delta, Guardian, and MetLife.
For an appointment, call 508-885-6366 or visit our website at www.ostromecky.com

A mortgage broker like Ron has more options to see what is best for you!

Face-To-Face Mortgage Co.

ph: 508-892-8988

James J. OstrOmecky, D.D.s.

e: Ronald.laprade@verizon.net

HOURS:
Mon - Thurs 7am-5pm (Lunch Noon-1pm)

Mass. Mortgage broker number NMLS #1241

Payment Plans Available Through
CareCredit and Retriever

Free by request to residents of East Brookfield, West Brookfield, North Brookfield, Brookfield, Leicester and Spencer
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Young wheelchair racer Spencer sees first
COVID-19
cases
inspires community
BY KEVIN FLANDERS
STAFF WRITER

BY KEVIN FLANDERS
STAFF WRITER

SPENCER – With help from a local author, 11-yearold wheelchair racer Maddie Wilson continues to find
new ways to inspire the community.
Wilson, a Spencer resident known throughout the
state for her racing accomplishments, has been wowing residents with her determination and dedication
from a young age. In her latest endeavor, she partnered with author Todd Civin to create a children’s
book inspired by her story, titled, “Maddie Wilson:
Going Really Fast.”
Proceeds from book sales will benefit the eventual
restoration of the David Prouty High School track.
“I met Maddie and her dad, Carl, at a Team Hoyt
Race in Holland about three years ago,” Civin told
the New Leader. “I was mesmerized by this little girl
in a pink racing chair dominating in the sport at such
a young age. I’ve followed her since and knew that at
some point I wanted to do a book with her.”

Courtesy Photo

Spencer wheelchair racer Maddie Wilson continues to inspire
the community in new ways, this time with a children’s book
based on her accomplishments.

Maddie’s mother, Jennifer, began planning the
book with Civin last fall. The author interviewed
both Maddie and her mother to get a detailed understanding of her challenges and how she continues to
soar past them. She has become a local celebrity in
the process, and no matter which event she attends,
guests always instantly spot her bright smile and
pink racing chair.
“Maddie is so upbeat and positive. Though her
Turn To
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BY KEVIN FLANDERS
STAFF WRITER

WARREN – The travel industry has been hit
especially hard by the
coronavirus outbreak,
but local business owners
are hoping for a resurgence once the crisis lifts.
For Randall Decoteau,
the owner of Adventure
Tours of Warren, business came to an abrupt
halt when the crisis
deepened last month.
Adventure Tours of
Warren offers myriad
travel and tour opportunities, including packages for day tours, cruises,
international ventures,
and theater outings,
among others.

“The outbreak of the
virus has brought business to a sharp halt. Most
of our travelers, though

Turn To
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Local travel agency hopes for
post-outbreak resurgence

But once travel restrictions were instituted
last month and the outbreak worsened globally, Decoteau knew his
business would become
temporarily dormant.
He is hopeful that the
industry will eventually
recover and customers
will resume their travel
excursions, although the
uncertainty surrounding
timing has caused concern.

SPENCER – Officials last week announced that the
town has recorded its first two confirmed positive
cases of COVID-19.
On March 25, officials were notified by the Public
Health Nurse that two residents have tested positive
for the coronavirus. Health officials are working closely with the patients and have notified others who may
have come into contact with them.
Officials continue to work with the Massachusetts
Department of Public Health to ensure that any affected residents are properly notified and monitored. If
symptoms arise, a self-quarantine period is advised.
“The Department of Public Health follows certain
protocols in order to inform possible affected residents,” said Lisa Daoust, Spencer’s Health Agent. “If
the DPH investigation shows that the person who has
tested positive has been in contact with people in a
past described amount of time, those persons are notified and advised to self-quarantine for 14 days.”
Town Administrator Thomas Gregory, Police Chief
David Darrin, and other members of the town’s emergency management team continue to monitor the situation. Information on the confirmed residents will not
be released to the public, only Chief Darrin.
“The Massachusetts Department of Public Health
allows the Board of Health to release the address of
any positive cases to the Chief of Police so dispatch can
advise emergency personnel to take the necessary precautions,” read a March 25 statement released by the
Spencer Board of Health. “If any other positive cases
are reported to the town of Spencer, the Public Health
Nurse will be working closely with those cases and
others who may have been in contact with them. As

A Note
to Readers
This week’s edition of the paper might seem
a bit smaller than you are accustomed to, but
rest assured, this is only temporary. Due to the
unique circumstances we are all living under
at the present time, local sporting events and
community activities have wisely been canceled
as we all try to stay closer to home and practice
social distancing.
As we ride out this temporary interruption of
life as usual together, we urge you to continue
supporting the local businesses that advertise in
your newspaper. They have always been here for
you through good times and bad, and now, more
than ever, they need you to be there for them in
any way you can.
Amid this temporary absence of local events
and municipal meetings, we are also looking to
celebrate the many quiet heroes in our communities who have gone above and beyond to make
this situation easier for those most affected by
it. Let us know if there is someone in your community who you think should be recognized by
e-mailing news@stonebridgepress.news.
Above all, know that we have been your trusted source for local news for generations, and we
plan to be here for you to generations to come, in
print and online at www.stonebridgepress.com.

Courtesy Photos

Randall Decoteau, the owner of Adventure Tours of Warren, is working hard to overcome the
challenges of the coronavirus crisis.

concerned, are looking
to the future,” Decoteau
told the New Leader. “We
are rescheduling tours
to future dates, and in
many cases our vendors
are assisting clients in
moving their trips to next
year.”
Adventure Tours of
Warren operates yearround, and Decoteau is
working hard during the
suspension of services to
ensure that travel experi-

ences can be rescheduled.
For countless area residents, eagerly-anticipated trips scheduled for this
spring and summer had
to be postponed, including vacations, destination weddings, cruises,
and international travel.
Decoteau has made it a
priority to keep all of his
customers well-informed
during this uncertain
time.
“Our Web site features

daily updates,” added
Decoteau, who opened
Adventure Tours of
Warren in 2006. “This is
a people-oriented business – I love people and
consider my travelers as
family.”
As the sole owner of
the company, Decoteau
personally designs most
of the tours. A typical day
Turn To
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Calendar of events
suspended
With many local groups and organizations
wisely canceling planned events due to the ongoing coronavirus outbreak, we have temporarily
suspended publication of our weekly calendar of
events. Once the current situation settles down,
we will return to being your go-to source for the
area’s most comprehensive listing of local events
and activities.
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TOGETHER

Businesses, STAY CONNECTED with your customers through
Stonebridge Press Newspapers!

STRONG
Together Strong, we will weather this storm. Stay healthy everyone!

Thank you to the businesses below for sponsoring this page and the
information provided. Please contact your Stonebridge Press advertising
sales rep to advertise on this page next week by Friday 2 pm.
Spencer New Leader
Charlton Villager
Auburn New
JUNE SIMAKAUSKAS
508-909-4062

Sturbridge Villager
Southbridge News
MIKAELA VICTOR
508-909-4126

Webster Times
Blackstone Valley Tribune
PATRICIA OWENS
508-909-4135

How to practice social distancing during a pandemic
As COVID-19 continued to spread
across the world, it quickly became evident that the public would have to take
drastic measures to slow the transmission. In addition to practicing generalized sanitation and good hygiene, people in some of the hardest-hit clusters
were advised to take additional, more
aggressive measures. Quarantines and
travel restrictions were implemented, and the term “social distancing”
became a buzzword.
Social distancing involves people

DISPOSE
ALL
CALL NOW FOR SPRING CLEANUPS
INCLUDING METAL!
You got it! We’ll take it!

Dumpsters

$255
8 yd.

$275 $299
12 yd. 15 yd.

Includes first 2000 lbs.
Cost of dumpster will be estimated
with a credit for the metal
(as long as it’s loaded last)

keeping a physical distance from each
other during disease outbreaks in order
to slow transmission rates. Social distancing also is employed to lessen the
impact of the disease on the medical
care system, which quickly can become
overwhelmed with a high number of
cases presenting in a short period of
time. In best-case scenarios, social distancing also may enable a few people
to avoid infection until a vaccine is
available.
So how can people socially distance
themselves? Here are some of the recommendations from the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention, the
World Health Organization and other
leading health groups.
• Opt out of group events. Steer clear
of events, whether meetings, sports
games, conferences, and other gatherings where large amounts of people
congregate together.
• Stick to non-contact greetings.
Avoid hugs, kisses and handshakes.
Substitute a smile, a wave or a bumping
of elbows, instead.
• Practice remote learning. Students
who attend large schools, such as high
schools, universities and colleges, can

continue their studies via remote learning and virtual classes instead of gathering in classrooms.
• Work from home. Many companies
are now equipped to allow employees to
work from home all the time or a portion of the time. Businesses can encourage employees to stay home and utilize
the internet to get their work done.
• Stagger commute times. Commuters
in urban areas can consider staggering work hours so that they help curb
crowds on public transportation.
• Alter shopping schedules. Try to
visit stores in the early morning or late
at night when they are less likely to be
crowded.

• Make changes in worship practices.
Celebrants may have to make modifications to the way they worship. The
Catholic Diocese of Trenton, NJ, recently advised all diocesan churches to halt
the distribution of the most precious
blood (wine) from communal chalices;
encouraged clergy and eucharistic ministers to sanitize their hands before
distributing the eucharist; and parishioners to avoid contact during the sign
of peace.
Common sense is key to stall disease
transmission, and social distancing can
be an important public health measure.

Moving During This Crisis?

WE ARE HERE FOR YOU

BIODEGRADABLE WASTE - no problem!
Must not be mixed with other items we remove.
Call us first or call us last we’ll get you cleaned up fast!

ANYTHING GOES - TRASH, DEMO & METAL

CALL TODAY!
774-696-7267

CALL US TODAY

A Division of Brunelle & Sons Landscaping
Spencer, MA

MDPU# 31690 | USDOT# 2407387 | MC# 828326

508-868-4291

Quaboag
Rehabilitation and Skilled nuRSing CenteR
47 East Main St., West Brookfield, MA 01585

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

FT RN Unit Manager
FT 11p-7a CNA
FT Speech Therapist

FT 3p-11p Nurse
FT Maintenance position
FT 7a-7p nurse

Here at Quaboag Rehabilitation and Skilled Care Center the health and safety of our
residents, staff and community are very important to us.
We are doing everything recommended and required by the CDC and
then some to keep us all safe.
For our elder community members a few things that you can do at home to keep yourselves safe…
• Restrict visitors – Visit loves ones through the window, outside while remaining at least
6 feet apart or video chat when possible.
• Call your local senior center or Tri-Valley Elder Services if you need help with services or
obtaining groceries/meals.
• Call your local grocery stores to find elder shopping hours and only shop during
that time period.
• Wash your hands frequently with hot soapy water.
• Stay home as much as possible.
We want to thank all of our dedicated staff for taking care of our residents in every department.
We appreciate you all so very much and are humbled by your dedication.
#strongertogether

We are a DEFICIENCY-FREE
community facility in a beautiful small town
with a family feel.
We have great benefits • Flexible schedules
New Higher Rates • Education Reimbursement
Call for Details.

FOR A LIMITED TIME:

We have CNA scholarships
available to the right applicants.
Please inquire for further information.
Please contact Julie Stapleton at:
(508) 867-7716 X3226
or email your resume to
Jstapleton@qotcma.com

Social distancing protocols encourage people to avoid crowds, such as those at concerts
and sporting events.

Welcoming
New Patients!

Bright Star Health
Dr. Wendy Sergeant DNP
Albert Olivera NP

Dr. Wendy Sergeant, DNP

Albert Olivera NP

163 North Main St. North
Brookfield, MA 01535
Phone: 508-637-1604
Fax: 508-637-1605

Yes

WE ARE OPEN!
During these challenging times,
we are here for you.
We are opening our schedule and extending
hours to meet your health needs.
Albert Olivera, NP
will be joining Dr. Wendy Sergeant, DNP
to keep providing excellent healthcare
to our community.
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Second Chance Food Pantry
helps pet owners in trying times
EAST BROOKFIELD — Second
Chance Animal Services wants
Massachusetts food pantries to know
the Second Chance Pet Food Pantry
remains open for distributions to help
pet owners in their communities.  The
program has been helping local food
pantries for more than 10 years, providing a helping hand for pet owners in
difficult times.
“This program is more important
than ever,” says Second Chance CEO
Sheryl Blancato.  “We started our pet
food pantry to hep pet owners bridge
the gap.  Pet owners often cite a personal financial crisis when they call us to
surrender their pet.  Being able to direct
them to the food pantry in their own
town is an important tool to help keep
pets in their homes.”
“Do I get my medicine, or do I get my
cat’s food?”  

Courtesy Photo

Local food pantry volunteer Michelle Bertrand picking up pet food pantry distributions for
four area programs.

This question, overheard at a senior
center many years ago, still echoes for
Michelle Bertrand who volunteers with
several area food pantries.  Bertrand
helps pick up pet food distributions
from the Second Chance Pet Food
Pantry for programs in Rutland, Barre
and Hubbardston.  She told Second
Chance staff she sees first-hand how
the program is making a difference,

Accuracy Watch
The Spencer New Leader is committed to
accuracy in all its news reports. Although
numerous safeguards are in place to ensure
accurate reporting, mistakes can occur.
Confirmed fact errors will be corrected
at the top right hand corner of page 3 in a
timely manner.
If you find a mistake, call (508) 9094106 or email news@stonebridgepress.
news during normal business hours. During
non-business hours, leave a message in the
editor’s voice mailbox. The editor will return
your phone call or email.
particularly for area seniors on fixed
incomes.
Blancato expects the need to increase
during the current COVID-19 crisis.   Anyone interested in donating to
the pet food pantry can have pet food
donations sent directly through online
retailers to Second Chance, 111 Young
Rd., East Brookfield, MA 01515.  The
pantry is currently requesting dry cat
food.
If you need help feeding you pet due
to financial constraints, Second Chance
encourages you to reach out to your
local food pantry and let them know
Second Chance can help.

Brookfield postpones Operation Clean Sweep
BROOKFIELD — The Brookfield
Board of Health has postponed until
further notice its town-wide clean-up,

Spencer Almanac
Real Estate

SPENCER

$295,000, 59 S Spencer Rd,
Beauchamp,
Donald
E,
and
Beauchamp, Sharon E, to Jalc, Jan,
and Jalc, Victoria.
$285,000, 32 Lyford Rd, Flamand,
Branda L, to Houston, Taylor M, and
Sprino, David A.
$215,000, 11 Sherman Grv, Tuttle,
Arielle, to Basdekis, Rachael M, and
Basdekis, Nicholas R.

BROOKFIELD
None.

EAST BROOKFIELD

$43,000, 164 Stone Rd, Gilman,
Jamie, to Gagne, Robin.

NORTH BROOKFIELD

$225,000, 31 E Brookfi eld Rd,
Waugh, Thomas, to Larson, Roger,
and Larson, Cynthia.
$56,000, 23 Ryan Rd, Bostock,
Robert, and Bostock, Charlene, to
Kiernan, Craig J.

WEST BROOKFIELD

$199,900, 9 Chapman Ave, Robitaille
E L Est, and Patterson, Jennifer, to
Heyn, Rachel.

LEICESTER

$379,000, 380 Pleasant St, Carr
Gary R Est, and Carr, Kimberly L,
to Wright, Cheryl M, and Wright,
Jeffery D.
$282,000, 1 Peter Salem Rd,
Bergeron, Gary J, to OwusuAnsah,
Felix.
$234,000, 43 Howard Ter, Petro,
David A, and Petro, Maary S, to
Medina, Elias.
$190,000, 31 Siani Rd, Gallant
Evangeline M Est, and Gallant, Mark
S, to Schneider, Philip.
$170,000, 57 Green St, Gursky, Kurt
S, and Dale, Janice E, to Fontaine,
Nicholas D.
$170,000, 59 Green St, Gursky, Kurt
S, and Dale, Janice E, to Fontaine,
Nicholas D.

Operation Clean Sweep, until the threat
of the coronavirus is past. The virus
can live on plastic and metal road-side
litter for at least three days, so recent
litter - soda cans, food trays, liquor
nips, etc. - poses a health hazard to anyone picking up trash. Operation Clean
Sweep will be re-scheduled later in the
year.  
Because the coronavirus can be transmitted physically as well as by human
contact, litter is a public health threat
in addition to marring the beauty of

Trucking Co.

Trash
Removal
Weekly
Pickups
Cleanouts

~ Reliable ~
www.durkintrucking.com

Spencer

508-885-4499

tainers are covered tightly and cover
all loose trash with a tarp so it does not
accidentally blow onto roadsides.  
Prevention is the best measure to
ensure our health and the beauty of our
towns. Let’s all pitch in!

Town officials appeal to all motorists to
keep a trash bag in their vehicles and
to empty it frequently at home. Too frequently in area towns, the most-littered
roads are those leading to the towns’
Transfer Stations; when taking trash to
the Transfer Station, make sure all con-

Piano Tuning
Repair

&

Glen StevenS

508-885-3705

Lucy Stone Day set for
Aug. 22
WARREN – Residents are invited to
celebrate Lucy Stone Day with an array
of activities.
Set for Saturday, Aug. 22, the event
will take place from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
Lucy Stone Park. From 11 a.m.-2 p.m.,
members of the Forest Park Zoo and
Educational Center will be on hand.
The event will also include the following activities:
•
The Annual Duck Race: Friends
of the Town Hall (11-12)
•
Rotary Club of the Brookfields:
baked goods and more (11-1)
•
Students of Quaboag Regional
High School and Lucy Stone (11-3)
•
Lucy Stone re-enactment by
History at Play (12-2)
•
The Turtle Rescue League of
Southbridge, MA (11-3)
•
Lucy Stone Park Native
Garden: (11-3)
•
Warren Scout Troop 142 – How
they built the trail at Lucy Stone Park
(11-3)
•
Chicopee 4Rivers: a landing of
canoes (1-2)
•
Drone demonstration and flyover (11-3)
•
Pie eating contest (11-3)
•
Music by Noah Lis (11-12)
•
Johnny’s Dogs and Catering
(11-3)
•
T.C. Scoops: Ice cream and soda
(11-3)

Your Local Roll-Off Specialist

Weekend
Special

275

$

10 yd. Rental 1 Ton

3 sizes available. Call for pricing.

DURKIN & SONS

our New England streets and roads.
Residents picking up trash around
their property should wear waterproof
gloves, wash their hands thoroughly
afterward, and for good measure, use
disinfectant.  

Roll Off Containers

Weekend Dumpsters
for the Homeowner
Houses • Attics • Cellars
Construction Sites
10-15-20 Yd.

508-892-4193 • 508-769-6603
Leicester, MA
Fully Insured

DON’T MISS A BEAT

CHECK OUT THE
SPORTS ACTION!

Place Motors is proud to sponsor

j

jj

Friday’s Child

jjj

Hi! My name is Yomiah
and I love to jump
on the trampoline!
Yomiah is an elementary school
aged child who demonstrates strong
intuition when interacting with others. Yomiah generally appears happy and loves spending time outside
on the swings, going for walks, and
bouncing on his trampoline. Yomiah likes to explore his surroundings. He loves sensory items and
responds well to the caregivers he
has involved in his life. One of Yomiah’s favorite foods to eat is bananas. He loves to listen to Christmas
Yomiah
music, country music, and songs by
Age 9
Mariah Carey and Taylor Swift! He
is currently learning American Sign Language in school and is learning to
read Braille.
Legally freed for adoption, Yomiah could be placed in a two-parent family
of any constellation that could meet his needs. Caregivers who are patient,
nurturing, affectionate, and strong advocates would be the best match for
him.
Who Can Adopt?
Can you provide the guidance, love and stability that a child needs? If
you’re at least 18 years old, have a stable source of income, and room in
your heart, you may be a perfect match to adopt a waiting child. Adoptive
parents can be single, married, or partnered; experienced or not; renters or
homeowners; LGBTQ singles and couples.
The process to adopt a child from foster care requires training, interviews, and home visits to determine if adoption is right for you, and if so,
to help connect you with a child or sibling group that your family will be a
good match for.
To learn more about adoption from foster care, call the Massachusetts
Adoption Resource Exchange (MARE) at 617-964-6273 or visit www.mareinc.org. The sooner you call, the sooner a waiting child will have “a permanent place to call HOME.”
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Spencer town election postponed

LEGALS

BY KEVIN FLANDERS

Notice of Public Hearing
Planning Board
The Spencer Planning Board will be
holding a Public Hearing on Tuesday
April 21, 2020 in McCourt Social Hall of
Memorial Town Hall, 157 Main Street,
Spencer, MA, on the following item(s)
starting at 7:00 PM or as soon thereafter as can be heard:
Major Site Plan Review/ Special Permit
– Applicant: Arista Development
LLC; Owners: The Estate of William
D. Ekleberry, Richard Cormier, and
S-BNK Spencer LLC, Location: 4
lots bounded by High Street, Main
Street, and Pleasant Street; Spencer
Assessor’s Map U13-98, 99, 100,
& 101. The applicant is requesting
a Major Site Plan Review under
Section 7.4 and Special Permit under
section 3.3.2 of the Spencer Zoning
Bylaw Zoning to develop a 12,850 sf
CVS with Drive Thru. The property is
located within the Town Center and
Village Residential zoning districts.
Interested Parties may review
these applications at the Office of
Development & Inspectional Services
in Memorial Town Hall located at
157 Main Street Spencer, MA 01562,
during regular business hours from
7:30-4:30 Monday-Wednesday and
Thursday 7:30-12:00.
The Planning Board is committed to
ensuring that its public meetings are
accessible to people with disabilities.
Should you require auxiliary aids, services, written materials in other formats, or reasonable modifications in
policies and procedures, please call
508-885-7500 ext. 180 in advance of
the scheduled meeting.
April 3, 2020
April 10, 2020

STAFF WRITER

SPENCER – During its second remote
meeting, the Board of Selectmen voted
unanimously to postpone the election
to June.
On March 26, selectmen voted 5-0 to
postpone the annual town election to
June 23. Special legislation enacted at
the state level was required to allow
individual towns to delay their elections. After receiving state approval,
Spencer selectmen postponed their election almost as long as the law allows.

Regulations stipulate that each city and
town in the state must hold its election
before June 30, but changes could be
made if the coronavirus outbreak worsens.
Hours for the June 23 election will
be announced in the coming weeks.
Selectman Ralph Hicks also presented
the idea for securing protective shields
for poll workers, and Board members
agreed that the town should pursue
these devices. Supermarkets and other
businesses nationwide are already
using the plexiglass shields to protect
workers.
“Ralph came up
with a great idea
for the shields
to protect our
poll workers. We
would love to see
this in place,” said
Selectman Warren
Monette.
The
Town
Clerk and Health
Agent are both
working on securing the shields.
Meanwhile, officials are encouraging
absentee
voting during this
year’s election.
With uncertainty
surrounding the
expansion of the

virus nationwide, it’s difficult for officials to predict how safe conditions will
be when June arrives.
“I suspect we will have a much larger
number of absentee votes than we normally would,” Selectman Hicks told the
New Leader. “I think [postponing the
election] is the right thing to do. I pray
that by June we reach the top of this
curve and things begin to improve.”
The deadlines for pulling papers for
specific seats remain the same.
Meanwhile, selectmen agreed that
statistics on COVID-19 will be updated on the town’s homepage every
Thursday. A pair of residents tested
positive for coronavirus last week, and
officials are committed to keeping residents informed.
Selectmen are also sending out
a reminder on behalf of the Sewer
Department. Please do not flush wet
wipes and baby wipes down the toilet,
as this can clog toilets, pipes, and town
infrastructure. With a significant rise
in the use of disinfectant wipes over
the last month, officials have seen problems begin to develop.
For more information and updates
on the outbreak and how it is affecting
Spencer, visit www.spencerma.gov.
“As the situation changes, we are
prepared to adapt plans and procedures accordingly and will keep the
community informed,” read a statement released by Town Administrator
Thomas Gregory.

Leicester resident tests positive for COVID-19
LEICESTER – Officials were notified by the Central
Massachusetts Regional Public Health Alliance last week that
a resident has tested positive for COVID-19.
Public health officials are working closely with the patient
and will notify others who may have been in contact.
“CMRPHA will continue to work with the Massachusetts
Department of Public Health to ensure any affected residents
are properly monitored, quarantined, and isolated as each
case dictates,” read a statement released by town officials.
The CMRPHA maintains a COVID-19 information line for
residents to call at 508-799-1019. If you have additional questions for the CMRPHA, you can send an email to Health@
worcesterma.gov.

Notice of Public Hearing
Spencer Zoning Board of Appeals
At the Zoning Board of Appeals meeting
to be held on Tuesday, April 14, 2020
in the McCourt Social Hall of Memorial
Town Hall, 157 Main Street, Spencer,
MA, a public hearing will be held on the
following item starting at 7:00 p.m. or as
soon thereafter as can be heard:
Variance – Applicant/Owner: Audrzej Sobieck/ 73 Wilson LLC. Location: 73 Wilson Street, Spencer Assessor’s Map U28-10. The applicant
is seeking a variance under Section
7.3 (Variances) of the Spencer Zoning Bylaw to replace an existing
deck within the side boundary setbacks. The property is in the Lake
Residential zoning district.
Interested Parties may review these applications at the Office of Development
& Inspectional Services in Memorial
Town Hall located at 157 Main Street
Spencer, MA 01562, during regular
business hours from 7:30am-4:30pm
Monday-Wednesday and 7:30am12:00pm on Thursday. The ZBA is
committed to ensuring that its public
meetings are accessible to people with
disabilities. Should you require auxiliary
aids, services, written materials in other formats, or reasonable modifications
in policies and procedures, please call
508-885-7500 ext. 180 in advance of
the scheduled meeting.
March 27, 2020
April 3, 2020

Transfer station stickers now available
SPENCER — Transfer Station stickers for residents of
Spencer will be on sale at the Water Department beginning
April
1
during
regular
hours,
P.A.L. of the Week business
8
a.m.-5
p.m.
Sponsored by Cormier Jewelers
Monday through
Thursday.
Name: Theo
The fee per
Breed: DSH
sticker is $50, with
Sex: Neutered Male
an additional $25
Age: 1 Year
fee for each subMy name is Theo. I was found as a stray in a local sequent sticker
town. The shelter staff tells me that my friendly purchased for the
personality matches my good looks (nice compli- same household.
ments). I just got a clean bill of health from the
Renewals can
veterinarian and was neutered (ouch). I am very be paid online at
outgoing and love attention. I don’t understand why www.spencerma.
my former family abandoned me but I have lots of gov or by mailing
love to share with my new family.
your completed
People for Animals League form with check
or money order.
www.people4animals.org
Please include a
MARLEY
Spencer MA • 774-745-8041
stamped, self-addressed envelope
to
Department
To our loyal
of
Utilities
customers and friends…
&
Facilities,
We are currently closed due to the
A t t e n t i o n :
Governor’s advisory.
Stickers, 3 Old
You are able to purchase gift cards online
Meadow
Rd.,
through our website to celebrate upcoming
Spencer,
MA
01562.
special occasions or just because. Thank
Questions? Call
you for your support! We would like to
(508) 885-7515.
wish you all well and hope you’re doing
everything you can to stay heathy. Looking
forward to seeing you all again soon!
~ Marc, Jessie, Alex, Kyle,
and Cormier’s Staff

136 Main Street • Spencer, MA 01562
www.cormierspencer.com • 508-885-3385
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NBES STEAM-athon canceled
due to coronavirus concerns
NORTH BROOKFIELD – The school
district’s annual STEAM-athon was canceled due to the coronavirus outbreak.
The event had been set for April 1
at North Brookfield Elementary School.
Several workshops were planned to
introduce students to STEAM careers.
School officials have not decided
whether to reschedule the event.
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Senate passes bill to expand scope of practice
during COVID-19 emergency

BOSTON — Sen. Anne
Gobi (D-Spencer) and the
Massachusetts Senate voted
yesterday passing legislation
to expand the scope of practice
for certain health care professionals for the duration of the
COVID-19 public health emergency. This bill removes barriers to immediate care by granting certain health care professionals the authority to work
at the top of their license, education and training to ensure
that our health care system can
meet the increased demand it’s
currently seeing due to the
coronavirus outbreak.
One of the biggest challenges COVID-19 presents to the
health care system is its impact
on the workforce. Expanding
health care providers’ capacity to safely provide care is
essential to addressing the
pandemic while also responding to other demands on the
system. Executive Orders from
Governor Baker have already

expanded access to telehealth
and eased restrictions on credentialing of health care professionals.
This bill, An Act ensuring
access to qualified health professionals, builds on these
actions and provides another level of workforce expansion that health care facilities
desperately need. It enables
advanced practice registered
nurses and pharmacists to
provide services that will ease
the strain on other health care
workers and increase access
to treatment throughout the
system.
“This is a necessary action
to put all hands on deck during
this public health crisis,” commented Senator Gobi on the
bill’s passage. “Our communities depend on our health professionals and I thank them for
all they do to keep us safe.”
This bill authorizes certified
nurse practitioners, nurse midwives, nurse anesthetists, and

psychiatric mental health clinical nurse specialists to practice independently and issue
written prescriptions and medication as well as order tests
and therapeutics. The bill limits this practice authority to
nurses with two or more years
of supervised practice, unless
the Board of Registration in
Nursing determines that a
reduced supervised practice
requirement is necessary to
increase access to these nurses during the current state of
emergency.
In addition, the legislation
grants advanced practice registered nurses the authority
to admit patients to mental
health facilities for care and
to restrain patients in cases
where failure to do would create the likelihood of serious
harm.
The bill also enables pharmacists to better coordinate
with health care teams and
engage in a broad range of

patient services beyond filling
prescriptions. These services
can include conducting health
and wellness tests, managing
chronic diseases, performing
medication management, and
administering immunizations.
Allowing pharmacists to provide medication management
to patients will decrease the
caseloads of physicians and
nurse practitioners and reduce
the burden on the overall
health care system.
“We have long been supportive of proposals that
allow nurse practitioners
to practice to the full extent
of their education and training—particularly as a means
for expanding access to critical
primary and behavioral health
care for residents across the
Commonwealth,” said James
W. Hunt, Jr., President & CEO
of the Massachusetts League
of Community Health Centers.
“As we continue to combat this
pandemic, we will need rapid

mobilization of all health care
professionals to not only help
mitigate its spread and treat
those impacted by it, but to
continue to provide high-quality care for the patients that
rely on community health centers each and every day.”
Finally, the legislation limits
these scope of practice expansions to 90 days after the end
of the COVID-19 state of emergency. This time limitation
enables the state to manage
this unprecedented demand
on our health care system by
allowing health care providers
to work to the full extent of
their training and licensure,
maximizing the work that all
types of health care professionals can safely provide. This
immediate workforce expansion will help meet the needs
of patients during this public
health crisis.
The bill now moves to the
House of Representatives for
consideration.

COVID-19 emergency puts damper on Centennial events
EAST BROOKFIELD – The year 2020
was supposed to be a centennial celebration for residents, but the coronavirus outbreak has caused the town’s
100th Anniversary Committee to postpone several events.
After years of planning, committee
members have been forced to welcome the new year by pushing back
events indefinitely. A March 24 historical re-enactment was the first event
to be postponed, in addition to the
April 4 Roaring Twenties Dance at the
Sturbridge Host Hotel.

some point in 2020. Currently, Gov.
Charlie Baker’s emergency mandate
bans public gatherings of more than ten
people through April 7. The Governor
also ordered the closure of nonessential businesses and organizations statewide.
For residents and town officials alike,
they are eager to eventually get out and
celebrate after sheltering at home for
weeks. Because the anniversary committee scheduled an entire year of celebratory programs, there will still be
plenty to look forward to down the line.

No rescheduled dates have been
announced for the events, but committee members hope they can be held at

“We are lucky to have planned a full
year of events, which gives us time to
reschedule within 2020,” said Heather

Gablaski, a member of the town’s
100th Anniversary Committee. “Our
thoughts are with the residents of East
Brookfield and surrounding towns as
we support each other and keep others
safe during this challenging time.”
No decisions have been made yet on
whether to postpone additional events
slated throughout the year. These
include:
7K Run and Walk (May 16 at 10 a.m. at
Timberyard Brewery)
Strawberry Festival at Podunk
Chapel (June 6 at 2 p.m. and 3:30 p.m.)
Parade and Family Fun Day (Sept. 12,
beginning at 9:30 a.m.)

Cemetery Tour (Oct. 24 at 3:30 p.m.,
beginning at Town Hall)
Several other events will take place
throughout the year. They are all posted on specialized celebratory calendars
available at multiple locations.
Meanwhile, the anniversary committee encourages residents to check out
its Facebook page for more information. There are several posts featuring
fascinating facts about the history of
the town.
Information on additional event postponements or rescheduled dates will be
posted on the Facebook page.

Family Dining & Gift Guide
Please continue to frequent your local restaurants by
ordering take-out or purchasing gift cards.
Together we will get through this.

Call June at 508.909.4062 or email jsima@stonebridgepress.news to advertise on this page.

You don’t need to
miss out on our
delicious food…
We are offering a limited
menu for take-out.
Family Meals too!
Call 508-867-6643 or
check out our Facebook
page for updates.
Thank you for your business.

E.B. Flatts

Rte 9 E. Brookﬁeld • 508-867-6643

Breakfast & Lunch Daily • Dinners - Thurs, Fri, Sat

Karol’s Corner

Take Out - 508-859-8504
Open Year-Round
Lunch • Dinner • Ice Cream

Easter Dinner

Just Heat & Serve – Pick up
Curb Side on Sunday, April 12
4 ppl $60 | 6 ppl $100 | 8 ppl $155
Please call
ahead to
Dinner includes: 1 entrée
order
(Pineapple Chambord Ham or
Perfect Pot Roast), 2 hot sides and 1 cold side.
Served with buttermilk biscuits. Additional sides
and desserts available upon request.
610 Pleasant St., Rochdale, MA 01542
HOURS: Tues.-Sat. 11-8; Closed Mon. & Sun.

Open
7 Days
a Week

Support Your Local Businesses
We
Deliver

1205 Main St. 208 West Main St. 570 Summer St.
Leicester
W. Brookfield
Barre
508-892-9276
508-867-9567
978-355-4333
267 Webster St., Worcester 508-798-3111
See our Full Menu on Pages R10 & R11 of
the 2020 Restaurant Guide

$1.00 OFF $2.00 OFF
$10.00
$20.00
OR MORE OR MORE
with this coupon. Not to be
with this coupon. Not to be
combined with other offers.
One coupon per customer
Exp. 4/30/20 • Alcohol Excluded

combined with other offers.
One coupon per customer
Exp. 4/30/20 • Alcohol Excluded

400 E. Main St.,Rte 9
E. Brookfield, MA 01515

508.885.5019
Now offering frozen
take-home meals
Stuffed Shells with Meatballs,
Lasagna, American Chop Suey $7.00
Shepherds Pie, Steak Alfredo Penne $8.00
2 Lg. Cheese Pizzas $17.99
Call for Take-out and Pick-up or *Delivery, or Order Online.
Find our Full menu online or on pages R12 & R13
of the 2020 Restaurant Guide.
*Delivery orders, credit and debit cards only, no cash.

We Deliver To: Spencer, E. Brookfield, Brookfield,
& N. Brookfield
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK AT 11AM.
Call for closing.
Call or Order online:
www.unclesamspizzas.com/brookfield.jsp

ENJOY OUR
DELICIOUS MEALS
by CURB-SIDE PICKUP or DELIVERY (within a 5 mile radius)

Casual
Waterfront
Dining
on
Lake Lashaway

on Wednesday and Thursday 4-8 and
Friday, Saturday & Sunday 11-8. We will be closed Monday and Tuesday.

Please visit our website or Facebook page
for our full menu.
Please call 774-449-8333 to call ahead.
Stay safe everyone!

308 Main Street
East Brookfield
774-449-8333
308 lakeside.com

Dining &
Entertainment
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Passengers are suited up for a Maid of the
Mist voyage at Niagara Falls.

Local tourists visit the Athens Acropolis.

A tourist enjoys a camel ride in Egypt.

TRAVEL AGENCY

all aspects of the business, which has
made it easier for him to assist customers in the rescheduling process.

will find him working with vendors
who provide dining, theatrical services,
transportation, and local guided experiences. He also runs his own office,
maintains the company website, handles finances, assists clients with choosing their tours, and acts as the tour
guide for most trips. He enjoys handling

“I’m ultimately chief cook and bottle
washer for the entire operation, and
I love it,” Decoteau said. “We encourage our passengers to join our travel
family for a world of adventure, a look
at cultural differences, and a bold step
outside our communities.”

continued from page A
 1

MADDIE

ily want to use book sales to
assist the DPHS track project.
The complex is in disrepair,
which makes it difficult for
athletes to train and compete.

continued from page A
 1

spina bifida impacts her ability to walk, it certainly doesn’t
slow her down,” Civin said.
“She is vivacious and filled
with a contagious enthusiasm.
We went to dinner a few weeks
ago at Charlie’s Diner, and
everyone in the town seems to
know her.”

Maddie trains occasionally
on her hometown track, and
both her family and Civin are
eager to see it improved to
allow more athletes to use it.
“The restoration of the David
Prouty track is a fundraising
project I’m heavily involved
in, and the fact that Maddie
and her mom suggested donating all earnings from the book

For Civin, a former Spencer
resident who has authored several children’s books, it means
a lot that Maddie and her fam-

After sheltering at home for weeks –
and perhaps even months by the time
conditions improve nationally – residents will be eager for an escape from
their homes. And no matter where their
future travels take them, Decoteau is
ready to help make it happen.
To learn more about the business,
visit www.adventuretoursofwarren.
com.

to the track project speaks volumes about the type of people
they are,” Civin said. “Many
people would see their own
children’s book as an opportunity to put a little bit of money
in their own piggy bank. I’m
touched that the Wilson family
would see it as a way to give
back to the community.”
Added Jennifer Wilson,
“Maddie trains at the David
Prouty track occasionally
with her dad. The bumps and
cracks make it very difficult.
Maddie hopes that once it’s
fixed, she can train more here

Tourists enjoy the Festival of Twins in
Montreal, Quebec.

in town. She also doesn’t want
to see anyone get hurt.”
For the Wilson family, it’s
exciting to share Maddie’s
story with young readers and
families. They hope the book
inspires youngsters of all abilities to go out and pursue their
dreams.
“Maddie has read the story
and thought it highlighted all of
her accomplishments in a fun,
witty way,” Jennifer Wilson
added. “It also puts some pressure on for her future racing
career. And we love challenges.”

Under the mentorship of
Boston Marathon wheelchair
division winner Tatyana
McFadden, Maddie will continue to chase her personal goal
of winning a Boston Marathon
medal. She can’t wait until she
is 18 and eligible to compete in
the Marathon.
To purchase the book – and
help DPHS get back on track in
the process – check out www.
CivinMediaRelations.com.

LOCAL SERVICE PROVIDERS
ASPHALT PAVING

APPLIANCES
Family owned & operated.
Servicing household appliances since 1978.
Complete Line of

NEW APPLIANCES

Freezers
in stock

Paving is our
#1 Priority –
Not Just a
Sideline!

A MEMBER FOR 25+ YEARS

13 cf upright Frost Free Frigidaire $699
13.8 cf Upright Frigidaire $599
19.8 cf Chest Frigidaire $749
15.7 cf Chest GE $629

Parts Hotline 888-229-1027
42 W. Main St., Brookfield, MA

Hours: Mon-Thurs 9-6 • Fri 9-5 • Sat 10-3

Now
Selling
Quality
Used Cars

AUTO & TIRES

Got Dents?

We’ll get your car
looking like new again!
All collision repairs

Over 50 years in business
Roger Lusignan ~ Owner

KeyesPaving.com
Cell: 508-864-9708
Fully Insured • Owner/Operator

Paint & Fix-it

508.867.6016 ~ 508.867.7885

AUTO & TIRE

Full
Towing
Service

THINK SPRING!

Have your car checked for
Spring & Summer Travels

Oil changes | Brakes | Batteries | Tires
Check Engine Light

Interstate Batteries in stock
Featuring:
Battery &
All Major
Antifreeze Testing
Brand Name
Tires
Free w/oil change

www.countryautotirecenter.com

West Main St., Route 9
E. Brookfield, MA 01515

69 Donovan Rd., North Brookfield, MA

SELF STORAGE

SEPTIC PUMPING

508-867-9736

Licensed / Insured

$19.99
up to 5 quarts of oil

10% Off Any Labor
For Students & Seniors
4 Wheel Alignment
Alignment • Balance Tires
Check Suspension
Multi-point Inspection

NO JOB TOO BIG
OR TOO SM ALL

We Sell
Used Cars
Too!

APRIL SPECIALS

Oil
Change

LUSIGNAN’S
Auto Body

Drivew
Parking ays
Seal C Lots
Free Es oating
timates

Speed Queen
authorized dealer & servicer
Delivery, Installation & Removal

Dave’s Appliance Inc.
508-867-3122

AUTO BODY

$59.99

*Pick up & Drop Off Service Available
* Brakes * Shocks * Struts * Alignments * A/C Service
* Tire Sales & Service (some sizes in stock)

Raul’s Automotive

DUNCAN’S PAINT & FIX IT

Need Extra Storage Space?
Brand New Facility in Brookfield Now Open!

Duncan Fifield

(See Size Calculator on our Website)

508-769-6526

ans,
Active Duty, Veter
First Responder
Discounts

Painting Contractor

duncan.fifield@paintnfixit.com

4 Unit Sizes Available

508-868-7585

FREE ESTIMATES

Easy access on Route 9, Private Drive, Owner on site
Satisfaction Guaranteed • Affordable Prices
52 South Maple St. (Rt. 9), Brookfield, MA 01506
VictorySelfStorage.net • victoryselfstorage@gmail.com

SEPTIC SYSTEMS

TREE SERVICE

TREE SERVICE

R. Barnes & Sons
Sanitation

Young’s

McNeely Tree Service

81 South Main Street, Leicester, MA 01524

508-859-8288

20+ years
experience

• Cesspool Pumping
• Title V Certification
• Portable Toilet Rentals
• Reasonable rates

508-867-3063
508-867-8993

Tree

Septic & Cesspool Pumping,
Sewer Line Back-up
Prompt Friendly Service
With Low Rates (Call)
We Pump Your Tank to the Bottom

Owner Operated ~ WILL DUMONT

508-867-9353

Insured • References

Service • Hazardous
Tree Removal

• Stump Grinding
• Bobcat Work
• Lot Clearing
• Furnace & Firewood
• Storm work
30 years’ experience
• Firewood $180/cord (2 cord min)
John H. Young, Jr
508.885.TREE • Asian Longhorn Beetle Certified
Fully Insured

“Specializing
In Dangerous Trees”

Free Estimates

1.800.660.5358

H: 508-867-6119 C: 413-324-6977

To advertise in The Local Service Provider Directory Contact June at 508-909-4062 Jsima@stonebridgepress.news
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Local legislators offer guidance and assistance during COVID-19 outbreak
As our Commonwealth,
and our nation, grapples with
the COVID-19 outbreak, it is
more important than ever
that we, as your state legislators, remain connected to you
during these unprecedented
times.
Information is changing quickly so it is difficult
for us to write a “timely”
message.  Some of what we
describe about the outbreak
may be outdated by the time
you read this but one message
will not change: We are here
for you.  
As of last Monday morning,
Gov. Baker had declared a state
of emergency and issued five
additional emergency orders.
Subsequent orders and news
about legislation will follow,
likely daily for a while.  For
now, we’d like to make sure
you know that public and
private schools are closed for
at least a three-week suspension.  All bars and restaurants
in Massachusetts are currently shut down to on-premise
consumption.  Gatherings
are limited to crowds of 10 or
fewer.  Please stay up to date
with these and future emer-

gency orders by visiting mass.
gov/covid19
Throughout this health
emergency, we will continue
to be guided by actions that
will ensure our resources are
dedicated to responding to
this epidemic in a fair, timely
and effective way.  We have
already introduced and/or are
supporting legislation related
to extending and increasing
unemployment insurance,
moratoriums on evictions
and foreclosures during the
time of the Emergency Order,
increased funding for our
regional transit authorities,
deferral of payment of hospitality-related taxes, and providing assistance to public
institutions of higher education and their host communities.
Our colleagues from around
the state are frequently taken
aback by the collegiality practiced in our counties. They
admire how well our businesses and non-profits seamlessly engage with one another for the betterment of all
communities. They marvel at
how county lines disappear so
that municipalities can sup-

port each other and advance
solutions that serve the entire
region. The reality is that
we do not have the luxury of
doing otherwise. We know we
are strongest when we work
together and that has never
been as true as it is right now.
In this time of uncertainty, know that each one of us
is working to ensure that we
all have the most timely and
accurate information pertaining to the COVID-19 virus. We
encourage you to be in touch
with us and have included our contact information
below. Even if we don’t know
the answer to your question
right away, we will get you
the information as quickly as
we can.
If you can, please join us
in practicing social distancing
which at this time includes
staying home as much as possible, working from home,
and abiding by the emergency order banning large
group gatherings.  This is not
only for your health but it is
designed to stop the spread
of the infection. Stopping the
spread of infection at this time
is about protecting both the

health of vulnerable neighbors
and the health care system
upon which we all rely.  But
there is more we can all be
doing: Let’s check in with our
neighbors by phone.  Contact
your local council on aging
to see if there are seniors
alone in the community in
need of a phone call.  Make
a financial donation (online)
to a local food pantry if you
can.  Continue washing our
hands and practicing good
personal hygiene. Take care
of yourself.  And, reach out if
you need assistance.
We want to thank all public officials, boards of health,
medical providers, first
responders, public safety personnel, school staff, transit
authorities, small business
owners, and everyone charged
with the care and well-being
of Commonwealth residents.  
We stand with you. Today
and always.
As we continue to learn more
about this virus, improve testing and gather data, the situation may get worse before
it gets better.  But it will get
better.  We have already seen
so many beautiful examples

of individuals in our communities reaching out to support
one another.  Let’s continue to
support each other in the coming days.  In this time of social
distancing, know that we are
not just here for you - we are
here with you.  
Anne M. Gobi
State Senator
Harriette Chandler
State Senator
Dean Tran
State Senator
Susannah Whipps
State Representative
Todd Smola
State Representative
Natalie Blais
State Representative
Kim Ferguson
State Representative
Donald Berthiaume
State Representative
Brian Ashe
State Representative

Letters to the Editor
Trump — A man for all seasons
To the Editor:
I no longer read the letters submitted
by Mr. X, as he has now managed to
bore me to distraction. It’s like what
Gov. Ronald Reagan of California once
purportedly said of redwood trees:
“If you’ve seen one, you’ve seen ‘em
all.” Read any one of Mr. X’s five or
six fake-named “writers”, and you’ve
read them all. A new reader of these
pages might ask, who is Mr. X? Simple.
The author of at least a half dozen
letters written under assumed names,
always, lately, with the same monomaniacal obsession: to spew hatred,
contempt, mockery, abjuration, disrespect--and any other contumacious
term you can think of with regard to
President Trump. By now, it’s become
trite and pedestrian; don’t waste your
time, you’d be better off scanning the
sports pages or the classified ads.
Mr. Trump could donate his billions-all of it--to researching a cure for the
Corona Virus or volunteer to be injected with it to see if a new vaccine held
out any hope for the rest of us. It
wouldn’t matter to the likes of Mr. X,
who doesn’t even have the simple courage to sign his own name to his rancid
excoriations of the president who is ten
thousand times the better man, the
braver man, and the more competent
man than the pathetic Mr. X could ever
hope to be. No matter what heroic, selfless thing the President might decide to
do, the haters, like our local little pissant, Mr. X, would dismiss it as Trump
just “grandstanding.”
As for me, and, I suspect, for others
of the Trump base, I’ve never been
prouder of an American president
during my long lifetime as I have been
of Trump and the way he has conducted himself during this unprecedented
epidemiological disaster. Some men
are born leaders, and Trump clearly is
one of that breed. I’m not, and I don’t
suppose many men are.
But, he has had to witness his greatest accomplishment--the strong, roaring economy--threatened with annihilation before his very eyes, and not
due to anything he has done, but to the
untimely appearance of a little bug.
Rather than despair and whine, Trump
has seized the moment, acted as quickly as possible, devoted himself exclusively to fighting this war on behalf
of his countrymen, enlisted the best
of the private and public sectors and
set high expectations for them, and
been consistently positive, upbeat, and
encouraging as a nearly perfect role
model for a leader in a time of great
crisis. I cannot think of anyone--liberal
or conservative--who could’ve done a
better job so far as this situation continues to unfold.
Trump has the guts necessary to be
a warrior in this battle. To recognize
that he is one, you only need to watch
him in action with the mainstream
media as they attempt--daily--to find
the right insulting, pre-planned “gotcha” question; the exquisitely condescending tone of voice; the screeched,
demanding insistence that he recognize them; the hyena-like anger of the
pack when he gives it right back to
them, and shows them to their faces
that he genuinely has more respect for
the folks who will clean the room after
it’s over than he does for them.

Obama, who didn’t take a hostile
question from his adoring crowd of
media sycophantic lapdogs for 2,922
days, would’ve collapsed in a stuttering, stammering heap if he had had to
endure even a fraction of what Trump
has to contend with every day. Wasn’t
it illegal to put the first black president
on the spot? To risk possibly offending his fragile self-image as a demigod
whose mere existence meant the rise
of the level of the oceans would now
cease?
And, sadly, President Bush, who at
one time I sort of liked, was completely
out of his element and regularly let
them kick sand in his face while never
showing the least interest in fighting
back and defending his honor and his
self-respect. I know he was a fighter
pilot, but I thought they were made of
sterner stuff.
President Trump is no Bush, or any
other kind of Republican “gentleman’ who fights by the Marquis of
Queensbury Rules while the media,
these punks in $800.00 Brooks Brothers
suits, delight in biting your off ear,
gouging your eyes, kicking you where
you really don’t want to be kicked (and
while you’re defenseless on the
ground), and generally doing any
rotten thing they can to destroy you
if you’re a Trump, a conservative, a
Christian or a patriot.
Every question, every single one, is
designed to be unanswerable without
somehow making Trump look bad, no

matter how he answers it. These are
people whose hatred for the man is
so crazed, they would settle, if that’s
what it took, to see the country virtually destroyed with massive unemployment and widespread hunger and hopelessness across the land if it would help
get the hated Orange Man out of office.
These are truly wicked and dangerously ignorant people who, I believe,
would welcome hundreds-of-thousands
of dead Americans if that would force
Trump out. They are, after all, the children--or grandchildren--of the Flower
Children of the 60’s who cheered for
the Viet Cong and celebrated the rising
casualty rates of their former high
school classmates who were dying in
Vietnam. Horrible people.
But, our President, who I never liked
until Inauguration Day 2017, soldiers
on. When Trump is in those press briefings he is like an explorer swimming
the Amazon River being swarmed by
piranhas; he is Lloyd Bridges with only
his scuba knife fighting off a school
of sharks somewhere in the Bermuda
Triangle; he is Samson killing a thousand menacing Philistines with the
jaw bone of an ass. And I love it. Do you
know how long--most of our lives--some
of us have waited for someone, anyone,
to stand up to these lying snots from
the media, these supercilious dumb
bell “journalists” who are more political than most politicians, and who, for
some strange reason, think they matter, that they are important??

to CNN’s insufferable Jim Acosta and
say “You’re fake news...sit down and
keep quiet.” Or, to another, “You’re a
terrible reporter...why don’t you try
asking a question that makes sense?”
That’s right, there’s no one. Trump
is an old New York City construction
guy, and I know what he really wants
to. But, for love of country, and because
he knows it wouldn’t fly with the snowflake generation and the suburban
idiot soccer moms in this repulsive,
enervated culture he has to deal with,
Trump remembers Archie Bunker’s
advise to the Meathead to “stifle!”
He probably also remembers as a
teenager singing along with Frankie
Valli and The Four Seasons’ “Walk
Like a Man, Talk Like a Man!” If so,
he has followed that advice, and our
country and its future is the better
for it, for, if you want to see genuine
masculinity in action just watch the
daily press briefing where the mob
tries to take down “The Man”, but can
never quite seem to do it. It’s probably
because too many of them are just like
our own Mr. X: cowards who attack in
packs, but slink away when it comes
down to standing up, mano-a-mano,
with a fighter.
Stand strong, Mr. Trump. There’s
tens of millions of us who see what’s
going on, and are more devoted to you
and the gracious First Lady, Melania,
than ever.

John McRae
East Brookfield

Who but Trump could speak directly
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TAX
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Editorial

When
you’re on
your own,
we are there
for you
Rarely in our nation’s history has
any phenomenon overtaken our society
so quickly or caught us so completely by surprise as the outbreak of the
COVID-19 coronavirus. Amid this atmosphere of uncertainty, it has become
more important than ever for you to
have access to an accurate and balanced
portrait of how the outbreak is affecting
your community, and we want you to
know that as your local newspaper, we
are here for you — and with you.
As the ongoing pandemic continues
to make its way through our region, we
will be there to keep you up to speed on
how the community we share is handling the situation, from its effect on the
local business community, to the steps
being taken by local officials to combat
the spread of the virus, and most importantly, how readers like yourself are
facing the challenge of not just staying
healthy, but adjusting to life under the
new social distancing restrictions we
have all been forced to adapt to.
There is another side to this story,
however. There are quiet heroes
throughout our community taking
extraordinary measures to help their
neighbors and spread some positivity
in the midst of all this fear and anxiety
– business owners who, even amid their
own hardship, are stepping up with
donations for those in need; nursing
home residents sewing homemade protective masks for health care workers;
postal workers offering to deliver food
and supplies to elderly, high-risk residents on their routes; and of course, the
health care workers on the front lines
of the crisis — and we are committed to
bringing you their stories as well.
Whatever happens, wherever and
whenever it may happen, we will be
there at your side, helping you maintain
perspective on this situation and helping you navigate your way through it.
Our country, and our community, have
faced down horrific events before, from
terrorist attacks to natural disasters,
and emerged on the other side stronger
than ever, and we will survive this outbreak with the same grit, determination,
and commitment to one another that
has seen us through in the past. More
than any of the political or societal divisions that too often separate us, what
defines our character is our resiliency.
We have built this unique and vibrant
community together, and as long as we
continue to support one another, we
will get through this. Together.

LETTERS
Extra! Extra! Read All About It!
We think you’re important enough to
tell all our readers to turn to the Opinion
pages and read your Letters to the Editor.
But first, you have to write us!
Mail your letters to the Spencer New
Leader, P.O. Box 90, Southbridge, MA
01550.
Or e-mail your letters to the editor at
news@stone bridge press.news.
You’ll need to provide your name and
place of residence, along with a phone
number, so we can verify the letter is yours.
We don’t have a set limit, but if you keep
it around 600 words or so, you’re going
to have a better chance at seeing all your
words in print.
If you want to write a bit longer about a
particular issue, maybe a guest Your Turn
column is your cup of tea. If you do that,
try to keep it between 700-800 words.
Remember, libelous remarks and/or personal attacks are a no-no and could lead to
your letter not being published.
So, what are you waiting for? Start
writing!

• Friday, April 3, 2020

VIEWPOINT
Opinion and commentary from Spencer, Leicester and the Brookfields

Letters to the Editor
Tired of all the winning
To the Editor:
This US is now leading the world;
we’ve surpassed every other country
in COVID-19 cases, and experts say
it’s only going to get worse because
of missed early opportunities. Is this
what was meant by “America first?” I
guess when Donald Trump once said,
«There is going to be such much winning, you will get tired of all the winning,” he wasn’t kidding.
America’s reaction, at least in the
blue states, has been encouraging so
far. People have been taking it seriously, we have been working from
home, and they are social distancing. I have been on more Zoom and
Microsoft Teams calls this week than
I was on all of 2019. People are volunteering to help each other out in ways
that are safe and other than the fact
the Trump disciples won’t turn on him
for seemingly anything, I have been
impressed by the public’s reaction as I
see it in my small world.
The government response has been
a mixed bag. Obviously, President
Trump poo-poohed this threat for a
long time and that cost us vital weeks
and will ultimately cost us many lives.
The CDC messed up tests and the FDA
regulations got in the way but we can’t
forget those institutions report to the
President ultimately. Our governing
institutions have been in decay for
years – too much politics, too much
regulation, not enough room for managers to maneuver, etc. Add to that an
imbecile reality TV star as President
as the crisis we all feared hits us. We
have seen an institutional failure from
the White House on down.
The American people aren’t as prepared as we could have been because
our leaders, primarily the President,
didn’t prepare us for what was coming. He failed to prepare the country
in terms of the supplies and material
needed to fight this crisis, he’s failed
to provide a clear and consistent message, and he’s failed to get all 50 states
rowing in the same direction. We
have a bifurcation of response – largely blue states that believe science and
fact based news that are taking it seriously and largely red states that are
stuck in hoax talk of three weeks ago
and think it’s a joke. We may have
closed our border with Canada but the
most dangerous borders that are still
open are the state lines that will allow
wave after wave of re-infection from
the former Confederacy.
Trump has been self-congratulating himself daily despite the failures
of the day. He is also getting petty
with states that don’t bow down and
lick his shoes. He complained about
the Governor of Michigan and told
Mike Pence not to call governors back

if they aren’t nice to him. That’s
not presidential. That is petty and
beneath what the country deserves
and needs.
The best word to describe Trump
right now is inconstant. We’re used
to his self-focus, his narcissism, his
desire for everyone to love him or
he shuns them. Although there is
nothing new, it is unnerving at a time
like this when a president says we
don’t need ventilators one hour and
then says we desperately need them
the next hour. It is unnerving when
he gives one state that didn’t vote for
him the cold shoulder and without
evidence says he “doesn’t believe they
need” the number of ventilators their
hospitals asked for while directing all
the resources states that voted for him
ask for.
In some ways, it is too bad that Steve
Bannon is gone. Steve Bannon, evil as
he is, was the 2016 election architect.
Trump is an idiot that downplayed the
COVID threat for weeks but Bannon
is a smart, albeit evil, guy. At least
Bannon would have seen mobilizing
medical equipment manufacturers
weeks early as a good reelection strategy instead of the ostrich solution
of burying our national heads in the
sand. We knew this was coming for
a long time and our intelligence agencies knew it was coming.
Congress just passed a $2.2 trillion
bailout for the pandemic. This is the
biggest economic rescue package in
history. Interesting that in the Great
Recession, the Republicans didn’t
think we could afford $800 billion to
get the country back to work and we
were giving money to the undeserving, but today, with Republicans taking credit for it, it’s all good. What
ever happened to the concern over
the deficit? What ever happened to
the TEA Party? The fact that congress came together to do this so swiftly should make it clear how serious
the COVID-19 situation really is. It’s
undeniable.
The funniest thing of all is that
Trump wants to “re-open” the country
by Easter with full churches. While
COVID-19 spreading through the
churches and killing hoards of old
Christian Trump voters does have a
silver lining, this is just not based in
reality. Trump has suggested re-opening America county by county. I get
it – Trump doesn’t like the closed economy. Every expert says that would be
a total disaster. The horse is out of
the barn. We need to close the entire
country down for an extended period
of time before it’s under control.

David Rosenberg
Spencer

We need to take shelter in God, Jesus!
To the Editor:
To all who are reading this, this
virus storm is not to be feared, we
need to respect it, not fear it. How do
we do that? By taking shelter in God,
Jesus, God is in control God knows
what is happening.
Why is God allowing this to happen,
I would guess He wants to get our
attention and I would suggest instead
of inflicting our health with anxieties and fear we need to be focusing
on God, Jesus, Jesus is our present
and eternal help, peace and shelter
and God, Jesus has the power and
authority to stop and destroy this
virus storm. Our responsibility is
to cry out to God, Jesus in prayer and
devotion requesting God’s help to stop
this storm instead of overwhelming
our self with fear and anxieties.
God is a gentleman; He will not
impose, God gave us free will, choices,
God gives us the opportunity to come
to Him, God likes to be asked, God
wants our devotion, God wants us to
intervene with him, asking Him for
His help through Jesus, God wants us
to have a relationship with Him God,
Jesus, and we do that with prayer,
trust and faith in God, Jesus asking
God’s help. The choice is ours; we
can ask for God’s help or suffer the
consequences, the choice is ours. Let
us not spite our self, let us humble
our self and ask for God’s help, God is
our shelter and God desires for us to
commit our self to Jesus spiritually,
emotionally and physically.
We need to do our part during this
storm, we need to follow the advise
and instructions of the medical profes-

sionals and we need to give our anxieties to God, Jesus through prayer,
trust and faith] 1 Peter 5: 6-7] and we
need to believe from our heart that
God, Jesus is the creator of this world
and He can speak to this virus storm
and defeat it with the command of
His voice. However, God would like
our attention God desire for us to cry
out to Him in prayer, devotion, and
commitment.
God is reminding us that apart from
Him we can do nothing [John 15: 5]
when we remain in Jesus we receive
many blessings, including God’s ability to stop and secure us from this violent virus storm [{Psalm 143] asking
God to have mercy on us and bless us
and restore us.
When we come together as a church
people and or individually and pray
for victory against this demonic
oppressive, virus storm the Lord God,
Jesus will hear us and shelter us.
Psalm 127: 1 is reminding us not
to fear, the Lord God, Jesus is our
stronghold to those who come to Jesus
in faith and trust.
So what are you waiting for, this
is the day the Lord has made Psalm
118: 24, there is no promise for tomorrow, you need to make your commitment to God, Jesus today, this is the
day! And, my prayer for all who are
reading this is for God to bless you
and grant you safety from this storm.
Amen!

Five keys to
navigating
market pullback
As an inves-

Financial tor, you constantly want
Focus
to see your

portfolio move
just one way –
up. But that’s
not possible,
because the
financial markets will always fluctuate.
So, if you’re going to invest for many
decades, you need to be prepared for
many ups and downs. Still, the recent
market pullback from record highs,
caused largely by the coronavirus, may
have you particularly concerned. How
can you navigate this environment?
JEFF
BURDICK

Here are five suggestions:
Avoid the temptation to panic. This
pullback, while unsettling and unprecedented because of its speed, won’t last
forever. And when it ends, you’ll still
want to be invested in the financial markets, because the biggest gains usually
occur in the earliest stages of a market
rally. Of course, there are no guarantees in the investment world, but we’ve
seen many examples of this pullback/
rebound pattern throughout history.
Measure your progress against your
goals. In the midst of a market downturn, it’s tempting to look back longingly at the peak value of your portfolio,
and that’s especially true these days,
when that high point may well have
been just a couple of months ago. But
this isn’t a good “measuring stick” of
your financial situation. Instead, consider the overall progress you’ve made
toward your long-term goals since you
first started investing. If you’ve been at
it for quite some time – at least a decade
– you’ll probably see that you’ve actually come a long way, despite what’s happened lately. So, if your goals haven’t
changed, your strategy to achieve them
shouldn’t either.
Put time on your side. If you are
investing for goals that may be two
or three decades away, you have the
advantage of time to overcome market downturns, even severe ones. After
all, you weren’t going to be cashing in
long-term investments now, anyway.
That’s not to say this pullback is irrelevant, of course – it may indeed slow
your progress toward your goals, but it
still shouldn’t stop you from achieving
them. Here’s another point: If you need
money from your portfolio for shortterm goals, such as a wedding or a long
vacation, you should keep those funds
in investments that offer greater protection of principal – such as high-quality
bonds and government securities – and
are far less susceptible to fluctuating
financial markets.
Benefit from diversification. The
headlines show how much the major
stock market indexes, such as the Dow
Jones Industrial Average, have fallen. But if you’ve built a diversified
portfolio, containing a mix of stocks,
bonds and other investments, your own
results, while not great, are probably
much better. Although diversification
can’t always prevent losses or guarantee profits, it can help reduce the
impact of volatility on your holdings
and smooth out returns.
Go “against the crowd.” When prices are falling, it’s not hard to join the
crowd and start selling, in an attempt
to “cut losses.” But cutting losses really
means locking them in. Right now, prices of quality investments are lower than
they’ve been in years, which can make
for compelling buying opportunities for
those investors willing to go against the
crowd.
Even by following these moves, you
can’t eliminate all the effects of the market drop – but you may be able to create
a softer landing for yourself.
This article was written by Edward
Jones for use by your local Edward
Jones Financial Advisor. Please contact
Jeff Burdick, your local Edward Jones
Advisor in Sturbridge at 508-347-1420
or jeff.burdick@edwardjones.com.

Roland Blais
Brookfield
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SPORTS
Worcester County Senior Golf Club welcomes new
members for second season

Courtesy photos

From left, Tom Lisi, Joe Condelli and Dick Lisi of the Worcester County
Senior Golf Club hope for a fun second season.
BY NICK ETHIER

SPORTS STAFF WRITER

Dick Lisi, originally from
Providence, and Joe Condelli,
who grew up near Boston, officially met one another on a golf
course during the 2018 season
as part of a traveling social
group, the Safari Club. After a
fun experience, the two Central
Mass. residents and now
friends (who learned that they
both attended the Lowell Tech
Institute — now UMass-Lowell
— together in the early 1970s
and probably walked down the
hallways together) figured they

should bring the same experience around this region.
“Dick and I were playing at a
club in the Western part of the
state and we became friendly. We were talking one day
and thought it’d be a good idea
to have a similar club for the
Central part of the state. Last
winter we met a few times and
came up with a name for the
club and our mission,” said
Condelli, of Auburn.
“Our idea was to play some
of the premium courses in
Central Massachusetts at a discounted rate, so that’s where

we set our focus on,” added
Lisi, of Sturbridge.
The Worcester County Senior
Golf Club was formed, and
their first experience where
strangers could now become
golf buddies and new friends
was at Heritage Country Club
in Charlton last May.
The club, with members
hailing “from Brimfield to
Whitinsville,” according to
Lisi, opened with 34 players
teeing off at Heritage.
The once-a-month club also
played at Blackstone National
Golf Club in Sutton, Cyprian
Keyes Golf Club in Boylston,
Shining Rock Golf Club in
Northbridge, Green Hill Golf
Course in Worcester and
Pleasant Valley Country Club
in Sutton.
“We started with 34 golfers
at Heritage in May and we
finished with 66 at Pleasant
Valley in October,” said Lisi.
“Seeing our numbers increase,
that was very satisfying. It
meant that people liked what
we were doing.”
“I think for our first year
and for flying by the seat of
our pants, we did a nice job
in getting some nice courses,”
added Condelli. “I’d say overall
we had a pretty happy group.
We did a quick survey after
one of our events and asked
about playing different courses. It’s difficult to get a bunch
of people to agree, but overall

Dick and Tom Lisi welcome Worcester County Senior Golf Club members
to the sign-in booth at last year’s event at Shining Rock Golf Club.

we didn’t have a lot of negative
feedback.”
One may notice how nice —
and expensive — these particular courses can be. But one of
the main benefits of playing as
part of the Worcester County
Senior Golf Club is the ability
to play with multiple people at
a discounted rate.
“We’re a traveling social golf
group of men and women 60 and
over. We play one Thursday a
month, usually starting around
9 to 9:30 in a modified shotgun
start,” explained Lisi. “We just
wanted to get people together,

go out and have a good time.”
Condelli noted that the
senior golf group is helping the
course out, while in turn the
course is helping the group out.
“We basically try to tell them
we can bring X amount of players and since it’s a weekday the
courses aren’t as busy,” said
Condelli.
The modified shotgun start
allows players to tee off at the
same time, finish their round at
the same time, and then enjoy
food and beverages together.
Turn To

SENIOR GOLF
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Community
Connection
267 Webster St.
Worcester
New
Location 508-798-3111

570 Summer St.
Barre
978-355-4333

Open 7 Days a Week • We Deliver
stay safe everyone!

APRIL SPECIALS
Grilled Chicken
Sliced Meatball LUNCH SPECIAL
Grinders
11am-4pm Every Day

Sm. 8” $4.49
Lg. 12” $5.49
Make it a stir-fry
for $1 more

Pizza

Sm. $4.99
Lg. $7.99

Sm. Cheese Pizza

$2.99+tax
No coupon needed

Cannot be combined with other specials or coupons.
See our Full Menu Pages R10 & R11,
2020 Restaurant Guide

www.northeastpizza.com

JEWELERS
Fine Jewelry & Gifts
The Jewelry store where you buy with confidence

WE BUY GOLD
Specializing
in Custom Designs

All types of Jewelry Repairs
MASTER

TAKE-OUT AND DELIVERY
508-892-9276 508-867-9567 978-355-4333 508-798-3111

1205 Main St.
Leicester
508-892-9276

208 West Main St.
W. Brookfield
508-867-9567

JEWELERS™

Quaboag
Book Shop
We carry over 90,000 used, rare and
out of print books. We buy books!

We are closed temporarily and working on our inventory.
When we re-open we will be packed with new (used)
books. Happy reading and hope to see you soon!

80 West Main Street (Rte 9) W. Brookfield
508.867.8705 toll free: 877.809.2665
www.thebookbear.com

Visit us at browsethebrookfields.com

DISPOSE
ALL
CALL NOW FOR CLEANUPS
INCLUDING METAL!
You got it! We’ll take it!

Dumpsters
8 yd - 12 yd - 15 yd
Cost of dumpster will be estimated
with a credit for the metal
(as long as it’s loaded last)

brilliance you deserve®

409 Main St. Southbridge, MA
morinjewelers.com • 508-764-7250
Located at CVS Plaza

BIODEGRADABLE WASTE - no problem!
Must not be mixed with other items we remove.
Call us first or call us last we’ll get you cleaned up fast!

ANYTHING GOES - TRASH, DEMO & METAL

CALL TODAY! 774-696-7267
508-248-9797
Don’t Pay Too Much for Propane
PROPANE
PRICE PER GAL. Tanks Filled
75-150 .................... $2.20
to 80%
150-300 .................. $1.85
Driver
300-500 .................. $1.65
Discretion
500 PLUS ... CALL OFFICE

DON’T PAY TOO MUCH FOR OIL!
• Monday price 3/30/20 was

A Division of
Brunelle & Sons Landscaping
Spencer, MA

570 Summer Street
Barre, MA

DON’T FORGET
OUR MONTHLY
SPECIAL

MONDAY, TUESDAY
& WEDNESDAY

2 Large Cheese $12.99
2 Large Pepperoni
$15.99
1 Large Cheese &
1 Large Pepperoni $14.49
Not to be combined with any
other offers or coupons

L
Everyday SPECIAd
an
r
te
es
ic
in Le
Worcester

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
11AM-10PM
~ SIDE ORDERS ~

French Fries
Curly Fries
Mac & Cheese Bites
Fried Ravioli
~PIZZAS & CALZONES~ Portobello Fried Mushrooms
Potato Skins
Small 10” Large 16”
Onion Rings
Pizza & Calzone Toppings
Onion, Pepper, Mushrooms, Eggplant, Mozzarella Sticks
Buffalo Wings
Broccoli, Spinach, Olives, Tomato,
BBQWings
Feta, Pineapple, Sausage, Garlic,
Regular Wings
Hamburg, Bacon, Salami, Ham,
Boneless Buffalo Wings
Anchovies, Chicken, Pepperoni
Chicken Fingers
House Special
Jalapeno Poppers
Cheese Party Pizza…18.95
Broccoli Bites
(18”x26” - 24 Slices)
Garlic Bread With or Without
May Require 1 Hour Notice
Each additional Topping…2.00 Cheese
Breadsticks
Extra Cheese…4.00
~GOURMET PIZZAS~ NEW Garlic Parm reg Wing
and Boneless Wings
Small 10” Large 16”

House
Meat Lovers
Veggie
Greek
Buffalo Chicken Pizza
BBQ Chicken
Pastrami
Pulled Pork
Shaved Steak
Sweet & Sour Chicken
Chicken, Broccoli Alfredo
Chicken Bacon Ranch
Hawaiian, Ham & Pineapple
New Taco Pizza
Chicken Pesto Pizza
Margherita Pizza

267 Webster Street
Worcester, MA

~ DESSERTS ~

Cheese Cake Bites
Baklava
Brownies
Chocolate Chip Cookie

~ SALADS ~

Caesar Salad
Garden Salad
Antipasto Salad
Greek Salad
Tuna Salad
Ham Salad
Shrimp Salad NEW

Lunch, Early Bird Special
Sm. Cheese Pizza Everyday 11-4 $2.99+ tax
Not to be combined with any other offers or coupons

Small Pizza $4.99
Large Pizza $7.99
Small Sub 8” $4.49
Large Sub 12” $5.49
Not to be combined with any
other offers or coupons

Turkey Salad
Chef Salad
Chicken Breast Salad
Seafood Salad
Grilled Chicken
Marinated Steak Tips on
our Garden Salad
Caesar Salad

~PARTY SALADS~
Garden
Antipasto
Small & Large

~ PASTA ~

SPAGHETTI
With Sauce
With Sausage
With Meatball
With Mushroom
With Veal
With Eggplant
With Chicken
With Meatball & Sausage
With Chicken
New Shrimp & Broccoli
Alfredo

~ GRINDERS ~
Small 8” Large 12”Wrap
Meatless
Meatball

~ GRINDERS ~
Continued…
Sausage
Eggplant
Veal
Roast Beef
Pastrami
Italian
Ham
Tuna
Fish
B.L.T.
Salami
Genoa Salami
Turkey
Turkey & Bacon
Steak & Cheese
Steak & Onion
Steak & Pepper
Steak & Mushroom
Super Steak
Chicken Breast
Grilled Chicken
Chicken Parmesan
Chicken Stir Fry
Chicken Salad
Seafood Salad
Super Sub
Rib
Cheeseburger
Extra Cheese / Bacon

DINNERS
Chicken Fingers (4) & French Fries
4 Piece Chicken Dinner & French Fries
Fish & Chip Dinner - tarter sauce & cole slaw
Steak Tip Dinner - mush, onion, peppers, F.F. & slaw
Cheeseburger Dinner F.F. & slaw
Pulled Pork w/FF

Sub Platter $39.95+ tax (40 Finger Subs)

www.Northeastpizza.com
We Deliver • Gift Certificates Available
STAY See our full menu on pages R10 & R11 of the
SAFE!

2020 Business/Community Resturant Guide

1.89 per gallon*

$

100 gallon minimum
• Call for the most up to date daily price or visit us at
www.charltonoil.com

“Call Us First!”
*prices subject to change

208 West Main Street
West Brookfield, MA

1205 Main Street
Leicester, MA

www.StonebridgePress.com
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A Mix of Tips
Going through my accumulated tip file (or I should say
pile!), I often find an array
of hints without a common
theme. Therefore, these stray
hints occasionally comprise a
“mix of tips” column. Read on
for an assortment of tips geared
to tackle the little hassles in
everyday life – especially now
when we are hunkering down.
Are you getting a little stir
crazy at home? Why not send
in your favorite tips to be in the
running for dinner for two at
the Publick House? Above all,
stay safe.
**
With shopping trips reduced,
it’s good to know household
products can do double duty
around the house. It goes without saying that hydrogen peroxide is an effective germ killer, but did you know one cup of
hydrogen peroxide to one quart
water creates a safe bleach
substitute for fine washables?
Want to keep your overload
of household trash deodorized
until pickup day? Simply pour
some kitty litter in the bottom
of the trash pail to dispel lingering odors.
**
If you ran out of decaf tea,

you don’t have to go without.
Did you know you can decaffeinate regular tea quickly and
easily? Just steep it for about
one minute, then pour off and
discard water then add water
to re-steep. This method releases up to 90% the caffeine, yet
retains all the taste and most of
the antioxidants!
**
More than ever, cooking has
become a favorite “in house”
activity! To duplicate the fluffy
omelets you find in the best
restaurants, add a pinch of
powdered sugar or cornstarch
to the egg mix before cooking.
Here’s a hot tip from a steak
house: Reduce meat shrinkage
by pouring a little liquid over
steaks throughout the cooking
time!
**
Stressed out? Who isn’t! How
about some therapy - music
therapy that is. To relieve
stress, take a 20-minute “sound
bath.” Lie in a comfortable
position and listen to music
with a slow rhythm, slower
than the average heartbeat,
which is about 72 beats per
minute. As the music plays,
breathe deeply and allow the
music to ease away the stress.

Take
the

Hint
KAREN
TRAINOR
**
Pile on the pasta to relieve
stress! Studies show pasta,
which is rich in complex carbohydrates can help relieve anxiety and help fight depression.
**
Garlic is praised as a natural antibacterial, anti-viral and
anti-fungal remedy. But before
you gorge on garlic, take note:
Garlic must be fresh for optimal benefits. Garlic’s active
ingredient is destroyed within
an hour of smashing the clove.
So eat fresh garlic, or run it
through a juicer in a vegetable
drink for best results.
**
If you’re choosing this time
at home to spruce up your
house with paint, choose warm
dry mornings to start the project. Cold weather retards drying of paint and the dampness

will spoil the gloss. And avoid
using paint directly from the
can as this may cause contamination and prematurely age
the paint. Pour the amount you
expect to use in 30 minutes into
a separate container.
**
Revamping your house with
color? When painting new plaster, or other porous surfaces,
paint on a solution of water
mixed with PVA glue first.
This will seal the surface and
stop the paint from soaking
into the plaster. Not only does
it give a much better finish,
but, as a bonus, the paint will
go further too!
**
We’re spending more time
with our feline friends, and do
you ever wonder what your pet
is thinking? Why not take cues
from cat’s body language? A
cat’s tail acts as an indicator
of its mood and as a warning
of intention. Broad swishing
of the tail indicates annoyance. Severely agitated cats
will move their tails rapidly
back and forth from the base.
The larger and more rapid the
swish, the more upset the cat.
**
Win Dinner for Two at the

Publick House
Your tips can win you a great
dinner for two at the historic Publick House Historic Inn
in Sturbridge! Simply send
in a hint to be entered into a
random drawing. One winner
per month will win a fabulous
three course dinner for two at
the renown restaurant, located
on Route 131 across the town
common in historic Sturbridge.
Because I’m in the business of
dispensing tips, not inventing
them (although I can take credit for some), I’m counting on
you readers out there to share
your best helpful hints!
Do you have a helpful hint
or handy tip that has worked
for you? Do you have a question regarding household or
garden matters? If so, why
not share them with readers
of Stonebridge Press newspapers? Send questions and/or
hints to: Take the Hint!, C/o
the Southbridge Evening News,
PO Box 90; Southbridge, MA
01550. Or E-mail KDRR@aol.
com. Hints are entered into a
drawing for dinner for two at
the historic Publick House Inn.

Being optimistic in a Covid-19 world
I was recently asked, “How is it possible to remain optimistic when the
entire world is falling apart?”
My response is simple. “No, the entire
world isn’t falling apart.”

siasm, love and optimism are
also highly contagious. I not
only hope you’ll catch these.
I pray you’ll expose everyone
you encounter and become a
carrier.

I understand that many of us are
frightened, and that fear often brings
out an exaggerated feeling of gloom
and doom. Yes, depending upon our age
and underlying health situations, we
are all at risk, but if we willingly act
with health officials, shelter in place,
practice social distancing and wash our
hands, we can dramatically cut our risk
of contracting this virus.

And if you look for the positive, you’ll find it.
I believe as we come out
the other side of this pandemic, we’ll
be better people and see better government. I’m watching on the news
as some Republicans and Democrats
are working together, and even complimenting each other for their efforts.
When was the last time that happened?

If you defy all the guidelines designed
to keep us safe, being optimistic is foolish. However, if you are willing to cooperate, you’ll potentially save lives ...
and maybe your own. Think about the
common sense of it all. If you shelter
in place, and if you have the virus, you
will not pass it to others. If you don’t
have it, others cannot pass it to you.

And yes, there are some hardliners
out there shaking their fingers at the
cameras and accusing others of inaction or even causing this current crisis.
All I can say to them is “Shame on you!”
Rather than pulling together to be part
of the solution, they are using this sickness and death to try and achieve political gain. I hope we all remember who
they are at the ballot box. They should
be given no power, ever.

The word contagion has taken on
such a negative meaning, and there’s
not much we can find positive about
this virus. But let me share a few other
things that you can ‘catch.’
Kindness, patience, empathy, enthu-

COVID-19
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always, please take all necessary precautions.”
All municipal buildings remain
closed to the public, and Gov. Charlie
Baker’s closure of nonessential businesses remains in effect until Tuesday,
April 7. Residents are asked to continue
sheltering in place and maintaining a
safe distance when they must go out.
The Spencer Board of Health continues to urge residents to take strict measures to prevent the virus from spreading.
“Maintain social distancing, wash
your hands frequently, and stay home
if you are not an essential employee,”
Daoust added.
For the latest updates on closures
and coronavirus information, visit the
town website at www.spencerma.gov.
Officials plan to post updated statistics
on the website each Thursday night.

positively
speaking
By Gary W.

Moore

pandemic, lawmakers will
work quickly to bring the
manufacturing of essential
products for our health
and security back into our
country, along with the
jobs.

So yes, be optimistic!
This is not the end of the
world, but also remember the lessons
we are learning. Americans have had a
short memory in the past and it’s only
been national tragedies such as Pearl
Harbor and 9/11 that have indelibly
burned the lessons into our minds. Let
this pandemic and the lessons we learn
be also forever engraved into our hearts
and memory.
Can worry solve anything?
The obvious answer is no … but
understanding that worrying solves
nothing doesn’t necessarily keep us
from worrying. I find comfort in ancient
scripture, as recounted by Matthew.

“Can any one of you by worrying add
a single hour to your life?”
“So do not worry, saying, ‘What shall
we eat?’ or ‘What shall we drink?’ or
‘What shall we wear?’”
So, when does it all end? I think the
answer lies within us. If we are willing
to make the sacrifices asked by health
officials, I believe we can slow or even
stop the wave of tragedy that may have
otherwise killed millions.
Be vigilant. Cooperate. Be kind. If you
have more than you need, share. If you
are so inclined, pray for government
leaders, health care workers and each
other. If not, send out positive thoughts
and let’s pull together, not apart.
My prayer for you this week is that
you remain healthy and safe, while
also finding your peace. We are truly
all in this as one nation and one world.
Let’s fight this with all we have, and
we’ll come out the other side together, a
stronger world and better people.

I’m seeing a great unmasking of so
many problems that most Americans
weren’t even aware existed.

“Therefore, I tell you, do not worry
about your life, what you will eat or
drink; or about your body, what you
will wear. Is not life more than food,
and the body more than clothes?”

Did you know most of our pharmaceuticals are manufactured in China?
That’s a national security issue, plain
and simple. I believe now that citizens
are aware, and we’ve experienced this

“Look at the birds of the air; they do
not sow or reap or store away in barns,
and yet your heavenly Father feeds
them. Are you not much more valuable
than they?”

Will you join me? I’m optimistic. How
about you?
Gary W. Moore is a freelance columnist, speaker and author of three
books including the award-winning,
critically acclaimed, “Playing with the
Enemy.” Follow Gary on Twitter @
GaryWMoore721 and at www.garywmoore.com.

SENIOR GOLF

Facebook group at Worcester County
Senior Golf Club.
A few dates and locations have already
been established for this season. The
group begins May 14 at Raceway Golf
Club in Thompson, Conn., continues
June 11 at Cohasse Country Club in
Southbridge, travels back to Shining
Rock on July 9 and returns to Heritage
on Aug. 6. The September and October
dates and locations are still to be determined.
“One of the things we decided is we’re
not going to have a membership fee, but
in lieu of a membership fee they make a
$25 donation to the Shriners Children’s
Hospital in Springfield,” said Condelli.
“We donated over $1,300 last year,”
added Lisi. “It’s a voluntary, one-time
donation.”

In addition to the actual golf on the
course, the group also offers cash prizes.
“We collect a $5 prize fee and we
divvy it up between the closest to the
pins on the par-3s, we have a putting
contest and a cash prize for anyone that
chips in off the green. We keep it competitive and rewarding,” said Condelli.
“Some people were even nice enough
when they won their cash winnings,
they even donated that.”
One thing the club can’t predict is the
pace of the coronavirus outbreak. For
this, Condelli offered assurance.
“Our club is going to take members’
safety into consideration. Hopefully we
will get off on time, but things are kind
of variable right now as far as this virus
is concerned,” he said.

continued from page A
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The group will continue to grow, as
Condelli noted that they currently have
101 contacts through phone numbers
and email addresses.
“We’d like to continue to grow the
club, but we don’t want to grow unmanageable where it doesn’t become fun,”
said Condelli. “We’re more of a social
club instead of a competitive club, so we
invite all people.”
To inquire about joining the
Worcester County Senior Golf Club —
and foursomes, threesomes, twosomes
and singles are welcomed — please
email wcsgolfclub@gmail.com or call
Lisi at (508) 410-1332. There is also a

BEST FARM FRESH MEATS IN
CENTRAL MASSACHUSETTS
PASTURE RAISED • NATURAL MEATS

Don’t miss a moment

Located in East Brookfield, Massachusetts, Crooked Creek Farm
sells local and natural farm raised beef and pork.

Now Offering
CSA Packages!
Please call for full details.
ASK US ABOUT OUR
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY!
To purchase your meat packages
you can do so by Email or by Phone. Visit our website for cuts and prices.
CALL/TEXT: (508) 868-5902 or (774) 200-7308
www.CrookedCreekFarmMA.com
Email: CrookedCreekMA@Gmail.com
Find Us on Social Media

Photo Reprints Available
Call Stonebridge Press for details 508-764-4325
or drop us an email at
photos@stonebridgepress.com
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Leicester Logs
THURSDAY, MARCH 19
9:02 a.m.: ambulance (Rawson Street),
transported; 10:26 a.m.: ambulance
(Huntoon Memorial Highwa), assisted;
10:32 a.m.: keep the peace (Main Street),
peace restored; 12:49 p.m.: restraining
order service (Rawson Street), unable
to serve; 12:52 p.m.: restraining order
service (Maple Lane), served; 4:03 p.m.:
restraining order service (West Street),
unable to serve; 6:48 p.m.: family problem (Oakwood Lane), peace restored;
8:25 p.m.: mutual aid (School Street,
Spencer) transported to hospital; 9:38
p.m.: family problem (Main Street),
report taken; 9:49 p.m.: ambulance
(Main Street), transported; 10:06 p.m.;
disabled mv (Main Street), assisted.
FRIDAY, MARCH 20
12:29 a.m.: mv stop (Main Street),
verbal warning; 8:35 a.m.: ambulance
(King Terrace), transported; 9:06 a.m.:
assist citizen (South Main Street),
report tekan; 12:16 p.m.: assist citizen (Hillside Road); 1:16 p.m.: keep
the peace (Lake Avenue), peace
restored; 1:31 p.m.: fire/brush/grass
(Main Street), services rendered; 2:03

POLICE REPORTS
p.m.: debris in road (Paxton Street),
unfounded; 2:10 p.m. assist citizen
(Main Street); 3:15 p.m.: restraining
order service (Auburn Street), served;
3:57 p.m.: parking complaint (Main
Street), spoken to; 5:09 p.m.: investigation (Westminster Street), services
rendered; 8:56 p.m.: disabled mv (River
Street), assisted; 9:28 p.m.: ambulance
(Huntoon Memorial Highway), transported.
SATURDAY, MARCH 21
1:18 a.m.: ambulance (Main Street),
no service; 5:08 a.m.: amblance
(Carleton Road), transported; 10:23
a.m.: ambulance (Huntoon Memorial
Highway), transported; 12:38 p.m.: animal complaint (Chapel Street), services
rendered; 12:54 p.m.: animal complaint
(Paxton Street), services rendered; 8:19
p.m.: fire/chimney (Mannville Street),
services rendered; 8:24 p.m.: disabled
mv (Main Street), assisted; 9:15 p.m.:
disturbance (Main Street), services
rendered.
SUNDAY, MARCH 22
3:53 a.m.: suspicious mv (Ingram
Road), services rendered; 8:41 a.m.: welfare check (Stafford Street), assisted;
2:11 p.m.: welfare check (Main Street),
services rendered; 6:48 p.m.: ambulance (Collier Avenue), transported;

8:26 p.m.: ambulance (Pleasant Street),
transported; 8:45 p.m.: mutual aid
(Boys & Girls Club Way, Worcester),
transported to hospital; 9:15 p.m.: disabled mv (South Main Street), no service; 10:16 p.m.: accident (Mulberry
Street), name and address redacted
from police log, unlicensed operation,
report taken.
MONDAY, MARCH 23
12:25 a.m.: fire/odor of gas (South
Main Street), report taken; 5:52 a.m.
transport (Main Street); 5:56 a.m.
ambulance (Lexington Avenue), transported; 6:16 a.m.: ambulance (Huntoon
Memorial Highway), transported; 11:06
a.m.: mv fire (Paxton Street), services
rendered; 3:57 p.m.: accident (Chapel
Street), gone on arrival; 4:24 p.m.: accident (Whittemore Street), assisted;
5:30 p.m.: neighbor dispute (Woodland
Road), spoken to; 5:55 p.m.: ambulance
(Huntoon Memorial Highway), transported; 6:11 p.m.: disabled mv (Pine
Street), assisted; 6:37 p.m.: ambulance (Pleasant Street), transported;
7:12 p.m.: erratic operation (Fairview
Drive), message delivered; 7:40 p.m.:
animal complaint (Baldwin Street),
report taken; 8:55 p.m.: assist other
agency (Charlton Street), message
delivered; 9:04 p.m.: mutual aid (Town

of Northbridge), services rendered;
10:30 p.m.: fire/grass/brush (Young
Street), no action required; 11:19 p.m.:
stolen mv (Auburn Street), report
taken.
TUESDAY,
MARCH 24
12:22 a.m.: investigation (South Main
Street), services rendered; 8:46 a.m.:
ambulance (Main Street), transported; 10:26 a.m.: ambulance (Bottomly
Avenue), transported; 1:50 p.m.:
harassment (Fairview Drive), services
rendered; 2:07 p.m.: erratic operation
(Main Street), unable to locate; 2:36
p.m.: ambulance (Salminen Drive),
transported; 2:58 p.m.: assist citizen
(Chapel Street); 8:10 p.m.: gunshots
(Burncoat Street), unable to locate; 9:16
p.m.: disturbance (Stafford Street), services rendered.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25
12:30 a.m.: assist other agency (Main
Street), message delivered; 9:17 a.m.:
disabled mv (Main Street), assisted;
9:53 a.m.: haassment (Franklin Street),
spoken to; 11:26 a.m.: trespassing
(Stafford Street), spoken to; 4:10 p.m.:
investigation (Pryor Road), investigated; 10:48 p.m.: assist other PD (Stafford
Street), unable to locate.

Fishing may offer a cure for cabin fever
By now, most people are
feeling the effects of cabin
fever. Fortunately, we are
dealing with this terrible
situation during the warmer weather, and not in the
middle of winter. It has
also brought families closer together. Families are
actually sitting down to the
table together and enjoying a
meal. Trout fishing at recently stocked
trout waters has many families fishing,
and it is also being enjoyed by many
other senior residents.
Wallum Lake opening day for
fishing is expected to take place
as usual on April 11. A call to the
state park this past weekend revealed
plans to keep the Douglas State Park
open. Unfortunately, there will be no
restrooms open. Visitors to the park are
asked to take home all of their papers
and containers. Carry it in, carry it
out!
There is substantial parking at
three different sites. The lower parking
lot is reserved for boat trailers only.
Keeping a safe distance from each other
is number one. All of this could change
if the virus spreads, and we are told to
«Shelter In Place” and it is mandatory.
The Uxbridge Rod & Gun stocked
their club pond this past weekend with
some real impressive trout, and opened
it up to members for fishing immediately. With the country going through a

pandemic the clubs
fish chairman Ed
The Great Gervei hoped that
fishing would give
Outdoors their members something to do!
Saltwater fishing
RALPH
is expected to open
TRUE
as usual with some
of the following recreational 2020 regulations for Massachusetts & Rhode
Island: Massachusetts & Rhode Island
striper regulations have a slot limit this
year that allow only fish 28 to 35 inches
legal to keep. Fish over 35 inches must
be released. The Massachusetts Marine
fisheries received word that a rumor
about striper fishing being closed this
year is indeed a rumor!
Massachusetts seabass become legal
on May 18, at 15 inches and a daily
bag of five fish. Massachusetts Tautog
fishing opens on April 1, with a 16 inch
three fish daily limit.
Massachusetts Fluke fishing will
open on May 23, with a 17 inch length
and five fish daily bag limit.
Rhode Island seabass open June 24
with a 15 inch size limit and three fish
daily bag limit. Summer flounder regulations in Rhode Island are enough to
“Make You Sick.” The season opens on
May 1, with a (19 inch size limit) and
six fish daily. Tautog fishing starts on
April 1, with a 16 inch size limit and

three fish daily.  
This week’s picture shows a young
old angler with his nine pound, four
ounce Brown trout caught recently at
a local reservoir. The second picture
shows a young man with a four pound,
six ounce, white catfish caught last
week at a secret fishing hole. The
state of Massachusetts has been stock-

ing some large fish in local ponds and
reservoirs, but local rivers and streams
had not been stocked, despite rumors of
them receiving trout at the time of this
publication.
God Bless America.
Take A Kid Fishing & Keep Them
Rods Bending!

The best dahlias for a backyard cutting garden

Courtesy Photo

For bright, energetic bouquets, grow an assortment of red,
orange, and yellow dahlias.

Dahlias are bold and
beautiful flowers that are
easy to grow in any sunny
garden. They are also
spectacular in summer
flower arrangements.
With just a few dahlias,
you can enjoy picking
your own fresh-cut flowers every day from July
through September.
These spring-planted
tubers make gorgeous
additions to flower beds
and even the vegetable
garden. If space allows,
the very best way to grow
dahlias for bouquets is
in a cutting garden. A
backyard cutting garden
doesn’t need to be large.
Even a three-by-six-foot
raised bed will give you
plenty of space for six
to eight full size dahlia
plants. Planting dahlia
tubers in rows lets you
get maximum productivity with minimal maintenance.
When choosing dahlias for a small to medium size cutting garden,
start by narrowing your
choices. Select colors that
you can imagine looking
great together in a vase.
This will make it easy
to create lots of creative
combinations on the fly.
Choose red, orange,
and yellow flowers if you
like energetic arrangements that mimic the
colors of late summer
and fall. Blossoms in cool
colors and pastels, such

pink, lavender and violet,
will be softer and more
soothing. Include purple
and burgundy flowers to
add drama and help unify
warm and cool colors.
Floral designers know
that combining flowers
with different shapes
and sizes makes arrangements more interesting. Dahlias offer many
options and it’s one of the
reasons they are such a
popular cut flower.
Ball dahlias have
tightly curled petals and
dense, perfectly round,
three-to-four-inch flower
heads. Varieties such as
Sylvia and Jowey Mirella
are perfect for adding
repeating bursts of color.
Decorative dahlias have
the classic dahlia look,
with
four-to-six-inch
wide, open-faced blossoms and orderly layers of petals. American
Dawn and Great Silence
are two reliable and versatile, decorative dahlias.
The flowers of dinnerplate dahlias can measure eight to 10 inches
across and these enormous blossoms make
it easy to make stunning summer bouquets.
Popular varieties for cutting include Café au Lait,
Penhill Dark Monarch
and Otto’s Thrill. Add
texture and movement to
your arrangements with
cactus dahlias. Varieties
such as Yellow Star and

Nuit d’Ete have
tightly rolled petals
that give the flowers
a spiky appearance.
Single and peony-flowered dahlias
are seldom seen at
the florist or even
in farmer’s market
bouquets because
they don’t travel
well. But home gardeners
can enjoy growing varieties such as scarlet-red
Bishop of Llandaff or the
melon and burnt orange
flowers of HS Date. These
plants tend to be compact
and rarely need staking.
Don’t let the many
options overwhelm you.
Consider starting with an
assortment such as the
Flirty Fleurs Sorbetto
Collection (longfield-gardens.com). It includes
five varieties of pink and
burgundy dahlias, specially selected by an experienced floral designer.
Most cutting garden
flowers are picked before
they are fully open. But
dahlias should not be
harvested until they are
fully open and in their
prime. To avoid crushing the stems, make your
cuts with a sharp knife
rather scissors.
If you want your dahlias to have nice, long
stems, take a cue from
cut flower farmers. When
harvesting for market
or removing spent flowers, they always remove

Garden
Moments
MELINDA
MYERS
the entire stem, cutting
right back to a main
stalk. Though this means
sacrificing some buds in
the short term, the next
round of flowers will
have noticeably longer
stems.
When selecting plants
for this year’s flower garden, be sure to include
plenty of dahlias. These
spring-planted,
summer-blooming bulbs will
take your homegrown
flower arrangements to a
whole new level.
Melinda Myers has
written numerous books,
including Small Space
Gardening. She hosts
The Great Courses “How
to Grow Anything” DVD
series and the nationally-syndicated Melinda’s
Garden Moment TV &
radio program. Myers is
a columnist and contributing editor for Birds &
Blooms magazine and
was commissioned by
Longfield Gardens for her
expertise to write this article. Her Web site is www.
MelindaMyers.com.
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This section reaches 47,000 households
in 7 Massachusetts newspapers.
Call 508-764-4325
or email ads@stonebridgepress.news
for more information
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Fully Insured

Stonebridge Press
& Villager Newspapers
MA: 508-450-3913

Email: Gilescontractingllc@yahoo.com

REASONABLE RATES
PROMPT SERVICE
ROD MILLER • NICK MILLER
OWNERS / OPERATORS

Licensed & Insured in MA & CT

www.allconstructionneeds.com

-FREE Estimates$50 OFF

Chimney Caps
or Masonry Work
All kinds of masonry
work, waterproofing
& relining. All types
of construction &
carpentry, foundation
and chimney repair, new
roofs, and stonewalls!

Quality Chimney
(508)752-1003
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Engineering

171

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN

New
Construction
84
Remodelling
Kitchen & Bath
Service Updates

W. Brookfield, MA

1.774.230.9606

Talden1987@gmail.com

Fully Insured
Accepts credit card
payments & free online
bank transfers
Licenses:
MA-13705-21777A,
NH-13932M, RI-B013781

169

Putnam

44

Pomfret

CERTIFIED
MASTER
ELECTRICIAN
Great with old,
Brooklyn wiring
messy
395

Independently
owned & operated

• Spencer New Leader
• Sturbridge Villager
• Charlton Villager
• Southbridge News

Spencer New Leader
15,600
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Woodstock Villager
6,300

Thompson
ELECTRICIANWoodstock Electrician

197

Webster Times
18,000
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Dudley

169
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84

Sturbridge Villager
7,100

No

169

Sturbridge

20

Charlton Villager
4,800

146

Civil Engineering
Associates
•Rhode
Title 5 Island
Inspections
• Perc and
Septic Designs
• Site Plans
and Drainage

Connecticut
413-544-8355

Over 40 years
jamesbutlerelectric.com
in Business
Insured & Licensed
#21881-A
CONTACT US TODAY! 413-246-9804

Thompson Villager
4,300
Killingly Villager
11,300

Masonry

Black Diamond
Lawn Care
Professional work
at prices beating
the competition!
Cleanups
Mowing •Plowing
Mulching
Hedge Trimming
Patios, Etc…
Seth Goudreau
774.402.4694

blackdiamondlandscaping.com

MASONRY
HARDSCAPE
RETAINING WALLS
CHIMNEY REPAIR
PATIOS
FOUNDATION CRACKS
PRESSURE WASHING
WATER PROOFING
CORD WOOD
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
DELIVERY OF
AGGREGATE

Total TMC
Newspapers:
86,980

GUTTERS

Handyman

Home Improvement

H.V.A.C

GUTTERS

No Job
Too Small

Home Improvement

BONETTI’S

Central
Air Conditioning
Installed

• Cleanings
• Repairs
• Installations
508-867-2877
508-754-9054

A. Eagle
Gutters

aeaglegutters.com

Oil & Propane

per gallon

per gallon on your next
fill up (min 75 gal)

With coupon. One coupon per customer. Exp 4/30/20. Cannot be combined with
any other offer or on previous purchases or fuel assistance program

Order online
Americandiscountoil.com

Free Estimates
Fully Insured

Experienced & Ambitious

Brian French
(413)222-5542
frenchyn45@gmail.com

413-289-9428
1182 Park St., Palmer, MA 01069

ROOFING

ROOFING

Roofing

ACCURATE
PEST
CONTROL
Full Pest Control
Services
Over 28 yrs.
experience
Reasonable Rates
Owner Operated

JOHN DALY

David Barbale
ROOFING

GUARANTEED

SAUNDERS &
SONS ROOFING

508-757-8078
Ask for
David or Jason
Hight
Auburn MA

Buy your own fixtures &
faucets, or I will supply.
Serving all of
Worcester County
Lic.#MPL-21763
Since 1988
Call John 508.304.7816
We are home owners’
plumbers!
jdrainman714@aol.com

Roofing/Gutters
Repair Work
Fully Licensed
and Insured
MA LIC #CS069127
MA HIC. LIC #1079721
INS. # CAC032585

C: 508-397-6709
O: 508-248-6709
davidbarbale.com

Roofing & Building
Maintenance LLC

Roofing, Siding,
Gutter and
Gutter Cleaning
Contact:
Daniel Truax
508-450-7472
gbmaintco.com

Senior Citizen Discount
Credit Cards Accepted
Over 30 years of satisfied
customers
Fully Insured ~ Free Estimates

A+ Rating BBB
MA HIC Lic #146620
MA CSL #099487

See Our Work Online
nojobtoosmallhome
improvement.com
Tel. 508.414.7792
Sturbridge, MA

When you need a roof,
hire a roofing company,
that’s what we do!

Call Bill Toll-Free
1-866-961-Roof
508-765-0100
Lifetime material warranty
& 25 yr. labor warranty
available
MA Reg #153955
CSL #095459
CT-HIC #0638641

Fully Insured,
Free Estimates

Family Owned and Operated

Now Accepting All
Major Credit Cards

Roofing
Siding
Decks
Remodeling
Windows
Doors
Basement Finishing
Gutters Cleaning
Pressure Washing
Painting Landscaping

Over 25 Years Experience
Residential Specialist
Licensed and Insured
128231
508-347-4906
Cell 508-688-0072

UNDER $10,000
RUDD EQUIPMENT
13 Seer • 1200 sq.ft.
MITSUBISHI
Ductless Split
HEAT PUMPS
Electrical Not Included
MASS SAVE
Qualified Contractor

25 Years Experience
davidsheatandac@gmail.com

508.450.6264
LICENSED/INSURED

Free Estimates

PAINTING

PAINTING

PAINTING

Interior/Exterior

bill greene
painting

Scott Bernard’s

SPRING SPECIAL
BOOK NOW & SAVE

PLUMBING
Water heaters, Faucets,
Toilets, New pex water piping,
Outside hose connections
replaced or added,
Dishwashers, Garbage
disposals, Water filters,
Tub & shower valves,
Tub & shower replacements
Any repair or
replacement needed.

• General Carpentry
• Laminated Floors
• Remodeling
• Kitchen, Bath & Cellar
• Painting
• Handyman Services
• Floor Leveling
• Power Washing and
MORE!

PROPANE

10¢ Off 20¢ Off
(125 gal min)

–Insured–
MA Reg #174661

Power Washing
Carpentry

Need propane or oil right away?
Call American today!

OIL

Home Improvement

& PROPANE

Pest Control

Plumbing

• Webster Times
• Auburn News
• Blackstone Valley Tribune

Blackstone Valley
Tribune 14,800

Massachusetts 1-800-367-9898 Ext. 104 Email: advertising@stonebridgepress.com
Connecticut & Rhode Island 1-877-888-2711 Email: ads@villagernewspapers.com

Lawn Care

tomberkowitztruckinginc.com

Get 7 papers.
Call 508-764-4325

Every Home, Every Week!

Auburn

y

ONLY $99

North
Brookfield

ingl

Chimney
Cleanings

West
Brookfield

Kill

CHIMNEYS &
MASONRY

9

Northbridge, MA
508-234-2920

Advertise on this page
for one low price!

Auburn News
1,600
Southbridge Evening
News 3,500 Daily
Winchendon Courier
1,300

290

ord

CHIMNEYS

Massachusetts

Eastf

• Spencer New Leader
• Sturbridge Villager
• Charlton Villager
• Southbridge News
• Webster Times
• Auburn News
• Blackstone Valley Tribune

508-688-2159

SUBSCRIBER
PAID
NEWSPAPERS

TRUCKING INC.
• Residential • Commercial
• Hauling • Recycling
• Demolition • Transfer Station

Asian Longhorn Beetle Certified

Kitchens • Bathrooms • Wood & Tile
Flooring • Roofing • Siding • Windows

508-784-1550

Advertise on
this page for one
low price!
Get 7 papers.
Call
508-764-4325

E

Custom Homes • Additions • Garages
Remodeling • Decks

Lifetime
Warranty

100% FINANCING
AVAILABLE

WASTE REMOVAL

NG
DI

MACSL100114 | MAHic150118 | CTHic0619712

Award Winning
High Performance
Windows & Doors

Stump Grinding
MIL
L

Builder

BEST WINDOW COMPANY

• FREE ESTIMATES •
• FULLY Insured •
• Reasonable Rates •

Rich O’Brien
Painting
28 Years Of Experience

(508)248-7314

Free Estimates
Fully Insured

PRECISION
PAINTERS
Finest
Craftsmanship
Since 1979

low rates
reliable
service
quality work
power
washing
log cabin
refinishing

Interior-Exterior
Paints, Stains,
Wallpaper and
Fine Faux Finishes

508.963.8973

774.452.0321

&

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Free Estimates

Home
Auto
BILLGREENE516@GMAIL.COM

This section reaches 47,000 households in 7 Massachusetts newspapers.
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TRAC VAC
Place your ad today!

1-800-536-5836

ARTICLES FOR SALE
010 FOR SALE
ABOVE
GROUND
OVAL POOL
used 12 seasons.
15 x 24 all aluminum.
Walk around deck, patio,
privacy fence.All equipment included, including electric heater.
Needs liner and
bottom rail.$1,200
Call 508-476-1467
ARTICLES FOR SALE
Nordic Track Exerciser-$300
Epson Photo Printer
Cd/DVD with program
$650
Car or Truck Sunroof
$100
Rollup School Map
$50
Many Chairs
$25 each.
Electric Fireplace
$140
2 Antique Printing Presses
Manufacturing1885$1500 each.
Call:
508-764-4458
Bunn My Cafe single cup
brewer $75 Oak bookcase
3”x3” 3 shelves $50 508
320-7230
CANON CAMERA
AE-1 MANUAL
With Lens and Flash
52 mm uV 35 mm 52 mm
Zoom II
62 mm uV model 202
35-70 mm 1007773
Asking $150.00
OR BeST OFFeR
1-508-347-3145

DINING ROOM TABLE AND
HUTCH
Medium Maple color all wood
w/ movable glass tops for protection.
60” Long X 36” Wide 6 Chairs
LIKe NeW A MuST See Asking $500.00
for ALL 1-508-347-3145
DUCK STAMP RW#1.$150.
got stamps?. Call Ron 413-8963324 stamps wanted.

010 FOR SALE
ENCYLOPEDIA Britannica24 volume 9th edition(1880)
leather bound with marbled
edges. Excellent Condition.
$500. call 860-774-1871
EXC.SOLID 68” L SHAPED
OAK DESK
LHF return 48” Power
center with hutch lights & 2 glass
doors & Bk case.
Original price $2200. now in like
new condition $1595.
5 drawers & 2 ﬁle drawers with
key lock. Pictures available on
facebook.Click on messenger
then. Paulette
508-765-1231
FIREWOOD
3/4 Seasoned/standing dead
hard wood custom cut to your
specs. Delivered to your home.
12”-14” $300 per cord. 16-18”
$260 per cord.
Call: 508-282-0232
FOR SALE
Baldwin electric
Player Piono
Includes 40 rolls. Best offer.
774-232-9382
FOR SALE
Brand new easy Fold
Air Hawk wheelchair.
Is powered by 2 DC motors.
Portable lightweight, weights 41
pounds and
foldable. Asking $944.
Safe and comfortable.
(508)943-0410
FOR SALE
Brand new8ft Leers Cap. Fits a
8ft
bed
for
2016
and
under.
$850
call 508-909-6070
FOR SALE
Four
snow
tires
(2
are
brand
new)
Size: 205 60R 16
Mounted on Ford Rims
$500
(508)779-0120
Leave name and phone number.
FOR SALE
Janome Sowing/ embroidery
Machine. Includes: all feet,
Hoops software. $2,995. Call
860-774-5714 and leave a message.

010 FOR SALE
FOR SALE
LINCOLN WELDER
Gas portable, electric start
150 amps. 110-220.
$300
CALL: 508-248-7063
FOR SALE
LINCOLN WELDER
Tombstone Style. Plug in.
250 amps.
$250
CALL: 508-248-7063
FOR SALE MAKE A OFFER:
kitchen table with four chairs
and a side table. Inversion
Table and Ellipticle and 3
book cases. Call 5088856570
FOR SALE Remote control
Airplanes some with motors.
Eagle Magna 3 plus Fish
locator. Still in box.
Panasonic Base with
speakers. 774-241-0027
FREE ITEMS
Large Picture Frame, Portable
Air Conditioning unit-plus much
more
Please call 508-340-6701 for information
FURNITURE FOR SALE
dinning room set with
HUTCH like new perfect condition. Bar with 3 stools.
Must See. Stereo Equipment
Love seat and chairs and
Misc items. 508-234-7252
GOING OUT
OF BUSINESS:
Beauty Salon equipment for
sale: 2 Salon Booths, 2
ceramic shampoo sinks, 2
Belvedere shampoo/styling
chairs,1 styling chair with pneumatic pump,2 realistic hair dryers, 2 xtra wide dryer chairs.
Sold
separately or as a package.
Prices negotiable. Must be out
of building
by March 3, 2020 in
Southbridge, must see.
Call 774-452-0166
HOME
SEWING
S U P P L I E S
including a large assortment of
fabrics in both prints and solids
to choose from. Also includes
choices of a variety of laces,
trims, sequins and beads etc.
Please
call
413-436-5073.

Call toll ffree
or visit our website

010 FOR SALE
ITEM FOR SALE:
Antique Dark Wood 5 Drawer
Bureau
size 34inch. long 19wide
by 48 High $95
Pictures of items available by
email
at:
rec142142@gmail.com
508-434-0630
ITEMS FOR SALE Air
c o n d i t i o n t i o n e r- $ 5 0 ,
wirlpool refrigerater-$100
Water Heater-$600, Table
saw-$40, Pool table-$400,
Air Hookey table- $400, Verfiene Fridge- $500, Kitchen
stove-$100, windows/door:
Triple casement: $150,
Double hung $50, Dead
light-$100, Pitcher window$
1
0
0
,
Teratone door-$100, Double
Hung-$150, Casement-$50,
Double Hung Replacement
$25. Dump trailer 5kCall
757-7055106.
MOTORCYCLE GEAR:
Harley Davidson Women’s
black leather jacket Size L $100.
Women’s Leather chaps by CDI
Riding Gear size-M $50. 2
Harley Davidson women’s vests
1 tan, 1 black $50. each; Men’s
Widder electric heat vest size 42
$25. Ladies Hudson Leather
vest size L $25. HJC full face
helmet yellow and grey brand
new size S, $75. HJC full face
grey helmet size XS, used $25.
Ladies Tour Master rain gear
size L yellow and black $50.
Call:413-245-6530
QUALITY
bicycles,pictures,crystal wine
glasses,porcelain
dolls,ﬁgurines,lawn
mowers,bookcases and girls
toys for sale.
CALL: 860-204-6264
RECLINER
1 Recliner Medium blue
LIKe NeW
$100.00 or best offer
1-508-347-3145
REESE 16K SLIDING FIFTH
WHEEL HITCH $375
or BO. ALSO WEIGHT
DISTRIBUTION HITCH, for
class C receiver on car or
truck $300 or BO. call john
508 244 9699

Model 385-IC/385LH
Used Once
Best Offer

BEAR CAT
VAC-N-CHIP PRO
& VAC PRO
Models 72085, 72285,
72295
Used Twice
Best Offer

CALL
(508)765-5763
TO SEE COME TO
22 TAFT ST. 2ND FLR
SOUTHBRIDGE, MA
TREES/FIELDSTONE:
Trees- evergreens, excellent
Privacy Border. HemlocksSpruces-Pines (3’-4’ Tall) 5 for
$99. Colorado Blue Spruce
(18”-22” Tall) 10 for $99. New
england
Fieldstone
Round/Flat, excellent Retaining
Wallstone. $25/Ton
(508) 278-5762 evening
VERMONT CASTINGS
WOOD STOVE
Black enamel model vigilent
Great condition.
CALL 508-943-5352

100 GENERAL
107 MISC. FREE
Free construction wood and
kindling wood; beams, plywood, 2x4x, 2x6s, 2x8s, good
for woodstoves, not for building.
Clean. Delivery possible. Ask for
J.D. 413-262-5082

298 WANTED TO BUY
LEE’S COINS &
JEWELRY
$ BUY & SELL $ ALL
GOLD & SILVER ITEMS
Specializing in NUMISMATIC COINS, Bullion
Items, gold & silver of
any form! qualiﬁed with
over 30 years experience
& a following of many satisﬁed customers. We also
sell a nice selection of ﬁne
jewelry, antiques & collectibles. Bring in your
items & see what they’re
worth. You won’t leave
disappointed. Honesty
and fairness are our best
policies! Lee’s Coins &
Jewelry, 239 West Main
Street, east Brookﬁeld
(Route 9 - Panda Garden
Plaza) (508) 637-1236 or
(508)341-6355 (cell)

WAR RELICS & WAR
SOUVENIRS WANTED:
WWII & eARLIeR CA$H
WAITING! Helmets, Swords,
Daggers, Bayonets, Medals,
Badges, Flags, uniforms, etc.
Over 40 Years Experience.Call
D
a
v
i
d
1-(508)688-0847. I’ll Come To
YOu!

500 REAL ESTATE

310 GENERAL HELP
WANTED
FOSTER
PARENTS
WANTED: Seeking Quality
Homes Throughout Central
MA To Provide Foster Care
To Children In Need. 24/7
Support. Generous Reimbursement. $1000 Sign-On
Bonus. Call For Details.
Devereux Therapeutic Foster Care. (508)829-6769

265 FUEL/WOOD

505 APARTMENTS FOR
RENT
BROOKFIELD1 BEDROOM
second ﬂoor. Appliances
included. No Dogs. Available
now. $580 a month. Off street
parking. Ask for JD at 413-2625082

530 HOUSES FOR SALE
PARK MODEL MOBILE
HOME - Highview Campground, West Brookﬁeld. Season begins April 15th and closes
Oct. 15th. New windows, furnace, refrigerator, and kitchen
ﬂoor. Call 508-873-6312.

205 BOATS

GREEN & SEASONED
FIREWOOD: Cut, Split & Delivered. Green Wood Lots
Wanted. Call Paul (508) 7692351

FURNITURE DOCTOR: Have
your furniture Professionally
restored at reasonable rates.
Furniture face lifting, painting,
striping to Reﬁnishing, caning and
repairs. ANTIque DOCTOR,
Daniel Ross (508) 248-9225 or
(860)382-5410. 30 years in
business!

300 HELP WANTED

200 GEN. BUSINESS
MIRROCRAFT 12 FOOT”V”
BOTTOM.
MINNKOTA
MAXXuM 40 POuND
THRuST,
VARIABLe
DRIVe,VeRY LOW HOuRS. 3
SeATS WITH PeDeSTALS
.OARS,ANCHOR,TRAILeR,
SPARe TIRe . ALL VeRY
GOOD
CONDITION.$1500.00.CALL 508-9870386 LeAVe MeSSAGe.

454 HOME
IMPROVEMENT

400 SERVICES
448 FURNITURE
SOLID
OAK
RECTANGULAR
DINING TABLE
about 35 yrs old in sturdy condition but could use a light sanding
on
top
to
refresh Asking $75.
CALL (508)637-1698

550 MOBILE HOMES
Trailer For Sale w/enclosed porch
loacted at Indian Ranch, Webster, Site:G13. Completely furnaished, All appliances included
&
extras,
Refrigerator,
Over/under Wash/dry, AC/Heat.
View at www.indianranch.com.
Contact Arthur or Sage 508892-4578

MAPLE
DINING
TABLE SET
w/insert capability
& 6 chairs.
$350.
Coordinating
Maple Buffet
w/lots of storage.
$125.
$425 for both.
Call Ed @
413-436-8750.

www3TONEBRIDGE0RESS.com

Town-to-Town

010 FOR SALE

• 25,000 Unique Visitors Every Week!
• One Million Hits a Month

Home T
Town
To
own Service,

Hold on to your
moment in time...
700 AUTOMOTIVE
725 AUTOMOBILES
2016 CHEVY CRUZE LT.
79,000 miles. 1.4 liter engine,
blue, remote start, Weather tech
mats. $9000. Call 508-2346944.

FOR SALE
2003 Toyota Tundra with extra
cap. 2 wheel drive. 185k. asking
$4,000
Call 774-262-9085

725 AUTOMOBILES
VEHICALS FOR SALE 1999
F150 118k miles. 4x4 single
cab stepside capt. chairs
Loaded Red with Cap
$4,000. 2002 Chevy Silverado 2500 HD black long bedloaded with plow. Low millige. 67 thousand. $7500.
Would consider partial trade.
Call Mike 508-752-7474.

740 MOTORCYCLES
2014 Victory Vision Tour
Loaded with options Only 2,000
miles, not even broken in Paid
$20,000. Asking $13,500. Call
774-200-6387 email
moehagerty@msn.com

740 MOTORCYCLES
2014

HARLEY
DAVIDSON
(low rider). Accessories added:
windshield, crash bar, saddle
bags.
5300
babied miles and care.
Silver metallic. Recorded 100%
mechanically sound by Sheldon’s of Auburn. Bike is truly
new
condition.
Call
508-414-9134
for showing. Firm $12,000 as
bike is MINT!

740 MOTORCYCLES
HONDA CX 500
custom 1981with windshiled
and engine guard.
Has 24,500 miles.
good condition.
Wife no longer rides.
$2,000 or B.O.
508-892-3649

Photo Reprints Available,
From All Of Our Publications

Options & Prices

750 CAMPERS/
TRAILERS
2008 TRAILER
FOR SALE
load rite 2 place ATV Trailer.
New tires. Asking
$1,000 or best offer.
CONTACT
508-248-3707
and leave a message.

Our local news coverage is

t
n
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F

!
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Stonebridge
Press

Call or email Stonebridge Press today
508-909-4105 or photos@stonebridgepress.com
You can also download your photo reprint form at
www.StonebridgePress.com
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REAL ESTATE
111 East Main Street, Webster, Massachusetts

508-943-9306 508-987-0767 1-800-552-7444

Licensed in MA & CT

Each Office Independently
Owned and Operated

Lake ReaLty

ON DEPOSIT

Jules
Lusignan

Maureen
Cimoch

T.A.
King

NEW LISTING

WEBSTER – 9 Lake Parkway! Extremely
Conveniently Located just off Exit 1 of
395! Loads of Potential! 6 Rm Cape!
Applianced Kit! Din & Liv Rms w/Wall to
Wall over Hrdwds! 3 Bdrms w/Hrdwds!
1st Flr Bdrm w/Commode Closet! Recent
Furnace! Recent Roof! $169,900.00

WOODSTOCK – 9 Fawn Ridge!
Renovated 4 Rm Townhouse! New Granite
Kit w/SS Appliances! Kit & Liv Rm w/Hrdwds!
2 Comfortable Bdrms w/New Wall to Wall!
New Full Bath! Freshly Painted Throughout!
Lower Level w/Laundry & Storage, Able to
Finish Additional Living Space! 2 Parking
Spaces! $129,900.00

SOLD

NEW LISTING
OXFORD – 377 Main St! 9 Rm Center Hall Colonial! .59 Acre Corner Lot! Charm
of Yesteryear! Eat-In Frplcd Granite Kit w/Updated Cabinets, Frplcd Din Rm w/
Built-in China Cabinet & Butler Closet! Gracious Foyer! Spacious Frplcd Liv
Rm! Breezeway to a Home Office or an Unfinished Cathedral Ceiling Fam Rm or
Craft Rm! Sit on the Front Porch and Enjoy Morning Coffee or Evening Tea! Huge
2-Car Garage w/Loft-Storage Area! Mature Tree Studded Yard! $349,000.00

DUDLEY – 38 Pine St! 5 Rm Ranch!
Original Owner! Quaint Eat-in Kit!
Formal Din Rm! Spacious Liv Rm w/
New Picture Window! Fam Rm w/
Views to Private Back Yard! Mudrm!
Huge Deck! Buderus Oil Heat! 2 Car
Garage! New Septic! Vinyl Sided! Newer
Windows! Solar Panels! $239,000.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 9 Pebble Beach Rd! Middle Pond – Winter Cove! Private Peninsula Protected from the Storm
– Safe Harbor! Custom 3,179’ 8 Rm Contemp Ready for Your Immediate Enjoyment! Grand Entry Foyer! Ideal Open
Flr Plan w/Sky Lighted Cathedral Ceilings, Tall Windows & Hrdwd Flrs! Beautiful Applianced Custom Granite Kit w/
Center Isl! Formal Din, Fireplace Liv Rm w/Water/Estuary Views! 1st Flr Laundry! Second Floor Master Suite, Ideal
Full Bath, Huge Walk-in Closet! 3 Bdrms Total! 2 Full & 2 Half Baths! Walk-out Lower Level Fireplace Fam Rm!
Buderus Oil Heat! C/Air! Oversized 2 Car Garage!
$779,900.00

SOLD

NEW LISTING

ON DEPOSIT

Adrienne
James

Listings Always Needed – We’re Always Busy Selling!
Spring Special – List Your Home @ 4%

SHREWSBURY – Waterfront – Flint Pond w/Direct Boating Access to Lake Quinsigamond! The Quiet of Flint, All the Action of Quinsig! Privacy Galore on Sargents Island – 4.27 Acres – 2,000’ Waterfront! Beautiful Sunrises & Sunsets! Looking for a Getaway, Principal Residence or Second Home,
Winters in Florida, Summers on the Island! Tons of Potential, Do a Little or Do a Lot! 4+ Rm, 1 Bdrm,
1.5 Bath “A” Frame with the Ability to Finish the Walk-out Lower Level, add a Family Rm, Bdrm, Bathrm! Nature Abounds, Visited by Deer, Fox, Eagles & More! In Time for Summer! $599,900.00

OXFORD – 10 Huguenot Rd! 8 Rm Colonial! 1.36 Acres! Country
Setting! Country Kitchen w/Bay Window Overlooking Back Yard,
Front to Back Living/Dining Rm w/French Doors to Deck! Office! Side
Entry Breezeway! 3 Bdrms Plus a Study/Craft Rm on the 2nd Floor!
1 Car Detached Garage w/Workshop! Easy Access to Shopping and
Highways! $179,000.00

John
Kokocinski

www.Century21LakeRealty.com • www.WebsterLake.net #1 on the Internet

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING
ON DEPOSIT

Ellen
Therrien

ON DEPOSIT

DUDLEY – 9 Nellies Way! TOBIN FARM ESTATES! 10 Rm Colonial Set on 1.2 Acres! Applianced Dine-in Granite Kit! 3
Season Sun Rm off Kit! Din Rm, 2 Story Fam Rm w/Pellet Stove, Bdrm, Full Bath w/Laundry & Gleaming Hrdwds Round Out
1st Flr! 2nd Flr Features an Open Balcony to the Liv Rm! Plenty of Space for an Office, Playroom or Reading Area, Use Your
Imagination! Master w/Tray Ceiling & 3 Closets! Master Bath w/Dual Sinks, Shower, Whirlpool Tub & Makeup Counter! 2
Additional Bdrms & Full Bath! Huge Finished Walk-out Lower Level Perfect for Entertaining! Wet Bar w/Wine Cooler &
Fridge! Half Bath w/Tile Flr! Irrigation! Shed! JD Riding Mower! Don’t Miss Out!
$469,900.00

DUDLEY - 7 – 9 West Street! Brick 4 Family plus a 2 Family! Side by
Side! All with 5 Rooms and 2 Bedrooms! Gas Heat! All Separate Utilities!
2 Car Detached Garage! The 4 Family with Beautiful Natural Woodwork! All
Apartments are Empty and Work is Needed in Several Apartments! Excellent
Potential! Will be a Good Investment for the Right One!
$399,900.00

NEW LISTING
WEBSTER – 60 East Main St! Established Local Bakery & Delicatessen
Specializing in Polish Foods being Sold with Building! Turn Key Business!
Equipment to be Included with Sale! High Traffic Count! Ample Parking!
Easy Access to Rear for Deliveries! Building also consists of a One and
Two Bedroom Apartment! The Owner presently uses two rooms for his
office and storage which could easily be added to the One bedroom
Apartment! Building was Totally Renovated in 2010! $599,900.00

NEW LISTING

ON DEPOSIT
DUDLEY – 132 Southbridge Rd! 5 Rm Bungalow! 2.21Acres! Enjoy Nature and
Kayak right from your Backyard! Eat-in Kit w/Pantry! Frplcd Liv Rm w/Hrdwds
& Bay Window! Din Rm or Fam Rm w/Hrdwds & Ceiling Fan! Full Tile Bath w/
Tub/Shower Combo! Master Bdrm w/Wall to Wall Carpet! Second Bdrm w/
Wall to Wall & Ceiling Fan! Walk-up Attic w/Potential for Additional Living
Space! 3 Season Porch w/Natural Woodwork! Recent Roof! Recent Oil Steam
Heat! New Septic & being Well Installed! Plenty of Parking! $179,900.00

ON DEPOSIT

WEBSTER LAKE – 62 Bates Point Rd! Middle Pond! Absolute Prime 51’ Level Waterfront Lot w/Western
Expo! Beautiful Sunsets! Fantastic Panoramic Lake Views! 11 Rms, 6 Bdrms, 4 Bathrooms, 3,269’ A/C’d Colonial!
Custom SS Applianced Granite Kit! Formal Din Rm w/Cherry Hrdwds! Lake Facing Liv Rm w/Cathedrals,
Cherry Hrdwds! Slider to Waterfront Deck! Spacious 1st Flr Master Bdrm w/Full Bath, Cherry Hrdwds &
Walk-in Closet! Frplcd Lower Level Fam Rm! 1st & 2nd Flr Laundries! 2 Car Garage! $1,199,900.00

WEBSTER – 14 Summit Street! Conveniently Located 8 Room, 4 Bedroom Cape!
Featuring Newly Remodeled Stainless Steel Applianced Granite Eat-in Kitchen w/
Custom Cabinetry & Luxury Vinyl Plank Flooring! Formal Dining w/Hardwoods!
Spacious Living Rm w/Hardwoods! 2 1st Floor Bedrooms w/Hardwoods!
Newly Remodeled Full Tile Bath! 2nd Floor w/2 Bedrooms w/Hardwoods,
Plenty of Closet & Storage Space! Updated Second Full Bath! Recently Oil
Heat, Cast Iron Baseboard! Detached Garage! Corner Lot! $279,900.00

SOLD

SOLD
CHARLTON – GLEN ECHO LAKE! 3 Sunset Dr! Western Exposure = Beautiful Sunsets! Fantastic
105’ Waterfront! Ideal 15,941’ Gently Sloping Lot! Comfortable 9 Rm Ranch! Stainless Appliance Eatin Granite Kit! Din Rm w/Hrdwd Flr! Lake Facing Liv Rm w/Panoramic Water Views! 4 Bdrms, 3 Lake
Facing including the Spacious Master! Full Hall Bath! Enjoy the Sun Rm w/Lake Views! 32’ Walkout Lower Level Frplce Fam Rm w/Wet Bar & Convenient Half Bath! Nicely Landscaped Front &
Back! Lake Level Deck, Dock & Rear Shed! Benefitted by Town Sewer! Start Packing! $499,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 50 West Point Rd! Killdeer Island! 4,700’ Entertainers Dream! Magnificent Sunsets! Built
2016, Has It All! 2 Story Foyer! Granite Kit w/Center Isl, Dble Oven, High End Appliances & Walk-in Pantry! Din Rm w/
Wet Bar, Sliders to 14x30’ Deck! Bright & Airy Liv Rm w/Lake Views, Custom Built Cabinets, Gas Frplc! 1/2 Bath +
Laundry! An ELEVATOR to Service All 3 Floors! Upstairs leads to 3 Spacious Bdrms each w/Private Baths! Master w/
Tray Ceiling, Walk-in Closet + Private Balcony! Master Bath, Soaker Tub & Large Tile Shower! Walk-up Attic w/Expansion
Possibilities! Lower Level w/Full Kit, 1/2 Bath, Lake Facing Fam Rm, Media/Exercise Rm + Lake Facing Bdrm w/Frplc
& Private Bath! Slider to Patio! 13 Zones! Oversized 2 Car Garage! Loaded w/Quality & Detail! $1,175,100.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 68 W Point Rd! Western Exposure - Spectacular Sunsets!
75’ Waterfront w/Expansive Views! 6 Rm Yr Rd Ranch! Ideal 2nd Home! Renovate
or Enjoy As Is! Open Flr Plan! Applianced Cabinet Packed Kit! Lake Facing Din &
Liv Rms w/Water Views! Sliders to Screen Enclosed Porch! Master w/Ceiling Fan
& Dble Closet! 2nd Bdrm w/Dble Closet! Full Bath off Hall! Finished Walk-out
Lower Level w/25’ Fam Rm w/Door to Lakeside Patio, Bdrm, Full Bath & Utility/
Storage Rm! 3 Bdrms, 2 Baths Total! Oil Heat! Covered Entry Ramp & Electric
Chair Lift! Shed! Dock! Summer Will Be Back – Don’t Delay! $499,900.00

SOLD

SOLD

WEBSTER LAKE – 50 Union Point Rd! Panoramic Views of Middle Pond – South Facing – Tons of Sun! Principal Residence or as a Second Home this 6+ Rm Gambrel Colonial will be Ready for You! You’ll Appreciate its Easy
Access and Taken Back by the Ever Changing Lake Vistas! Featuring Applianced Kitchen w/Island, Dining Area,
Lake Facing Fireplaced Living Rm with Custom Cabinetry, All with Hardwood Floors! Ideal Lake Facing 3 Seasons Rm w/Tile Floor & Anderson Sliders All Around! 3 Second Floor Bedrooms! Spacious Lake Facing Master w/
Cathedral Ceiling & 2 Sliders to its Private Deck! 2 Full Baths! Central Air! Composite Decks & Flag Stone Patio for Your Enjoyment! 7,405’ Lot with 50’ on the Water! Sorry, Closing not before 9/10/2019! $624,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 506 Beacon Park! 1,280’ Custom
WATERFRONT Townhouse, Ideal End Corner Unit w/Panoramic
Lake Views! Overlooks Lakeside Pool & Sandy Beach! From
the Private Entry this Unit is Like No Other! Being Sold Fully
Furnished & Appointed! 1st Flr w/Beautiful Maple Hrdwds! SS
Applianced Silestone Kit! Recessed Lighting! 2 Bdrms! Master
Bath! 2.5 Tile Baths! Recent A/C & Heat! Garage! $369,900.00

SOLD
CHARLTON – 105’ WATERFRONT! Baker Pond! 63 Lincoln Pt Rd! East Facing = Fantastic Sunrises! Custom 9 Rm
Colonial! Beautiful 1/2 Acre Lot w/Lawn to Water’s Edge! 2 Story Foyer! Natural Woodwork! Open Flr Plan! Appliance
Granite Kit w/Isl, Recessed Lights, Tile Flr & Water View! Din Area w/Slider to Deck! Sunken Frplc Liv Rm w/Hrdwd Flr
& Water Views! Din Rm w/Hrdwd! 1/2 Bath w/Pedestal Sink! 2nd Flr w/4 Bdrms, 3 w/Water Views! Master w/Cathedrals,
French Dr to Balcony, Bath w/Separate Tub/Shower, Walk-in Closet & Laundry! Hall Bath! 3.5 Baths Total! Finished Walkout Lower Level w/31’ Fam Rm! Full Kit! Full Bath & Laundry! Includes NEW A/C SPLITS SYSTEM! Enjoy Outside
from the Farmer’s Porch, Deck, Patio, Screened Porch or Dock! 2 Car Garage! Full Recreational Use! $524,900.00

SOLD

Featured New Listing!

hope2own.com

DOUGLAS - 14 MOUNT DANIELS WAY
NEW to MARKET - MOUNT DANIELS ESTATES !! 4 Bedroom Hip
Roof Colonial with 2+ Private Acres!! Located on small Cul de Sac
of Only 6 Homes! First Floor Boasts Beautiful Hardwood Floors +
Lg Cabinet Packed Kitchen! 1st floor 1/2 bath & laundry! Grand
Living Room with Beautiful Stone Fireplace! French Doors welcome you to a Tranquil Space in the 3 Season 14x18 Sun Room!
Level Backyard with Tree Lined Borders for Privacy + 16 x 18 Deck
+ Outside Cape Code Shower! Second Floor has 4 Bedrooms ~
Master has Hardwd Floors and Completely Remodeled “Spa Like”
Bathroom. New High Efficiency Boiler & Hot Water Tank. Central
Air! 2 car Garage. Convenient to I395 & Rte.146
$409,000.

508.943.4333

Sharon Pelletier - Broker
Licensed in MA, CT & RI

We Want

43 East Main Street Webster, MA 01570
Your Listings!
Fine Realtor Associates to Serve You!
June Cazeault * Laurie Sullivan * Diane Strzelecki * Matthew Ross * Lori Johnson-Chausse * William Gilmore II * Brian Bohenko
THOMPSON, CT - 6 LILLIAN AVE, LOT #1
SORRY,
SOLD!
There is No Place Like Home! ~ beautiful newly constructed home!
Split level style home has an attractive modern flare! Open floor plan,
cathedral ceilings, hardwood floors, tile floored baths, & master full
bath w/extra wide shower & walk in closet, plus 2 more spacious BRs
& a full hallway bath. 24’ lower Level family room, half bath w/laundry
hookups! Two car garage! Central AC.
$299,900.

WEBSTER - 8 MAPLE ST
SORRY,
SOLD!
2 Family - 1st Floor 6 Rooms, 3 bedrooms. 1 Full Bath, open
Kitchen. Fully Applianced. New Carpeting, Hardwood Floors.
2nd Floor - Open Kitchen with Gorgeous Kitchen Cabinets
- 6 Rooms, 3 Bed, 1 Full Bath Hardwood Floors, New carpeting.
Each Apartment has 1,200+ sq ft plus. Oil Heat. Off street parking.
Town Water & Sewer, 3rd Story Unfinished.
$237,500.

WEBSTER/OXFORD/DUDLEY/DOUGLAS

Dudley - Marshall Terrace 12,000 +/- Sq, Ft. Possible potential for a 2 family to be built! Town Water, Sewer, City Gas!
Nice level lot.
$70,000
Douglas-Mount Daniels Lot #2-2.5 Acres of flat land that abuts
Douglas State Forest
$132,900
Webster - Potential 6 Buildable Lots! Water/Sewer Access
$129,400.
Webster - 85 Upper Gore! View of the Lake. 1+ acre,artesian well,
Septic Design,Etc.
$130,000
Oxford - 4 Leicester St. approx. 8.47 acres! River frontage! Highly
possible to be subdivided.
$99,900

WOODSTOCK, CT - 64 LYON HILL RD

WEBSTER LAND - COOPER RD

SORRY,
SOLD!

2 BUILDABLE
LOTS

Estate like long paved driveway! 3158 Sq Ft Colonial! Geothermal
built. Open floor plan, ash flooring throughout! Granite and s/s applianced kitchen! Large master bedroom, coffered ceiling, master bath,
W/Jetted tub! Walk in closets. Two car garage. Radiused catwalk on
upper level! A walk up attic. Walk out lower level! The third garage is
accessed from the lower level. Generator hookup. One beautiful property!
assisted sale $499,900.

Potential from 10,000+ sq. ft. Lot. Need to be
divided. Town Water/Sewer. Zoned Lake Res.
$24,500. Each =
Total $49,000

On the shores of Lake Chargoggagoggmanchauggagoggchaubunagungamaugg
WEBSTER - 28 BLACK POINT RD
2019 CUSTOM BUILT WEBSTER LAKE (WATERFRONT ACCESSIBLE) CONTEMPORARY CAPE! Sunrise (E) & Sunset (W) Exposure! 2,600+- SF, 11 Rms, 3 BRS,
Loft, & 2 Full Baths. Open Flr Plan, Cathedral Ceilings, Stone-faced Fireplace,
Upscale Gourmet Kitchen w/Huge Island, Sunny Breakfast Nook w/Built Ins, Formal Dining, Office, Laundry Rm, Mudroom & Coat Closet, 2 Main Level BRs & Full
Bath. 2nd Flr Private Master BR Suite w/Private Bath & Walk-in Closet! Central Air!
Cavernous 1,500 SF+ Unfinished LL plumbed for a Bath, Oversized 2-3 Car Att’d
Garage! Corner Lot, 12,599 SF (.29 Acre), of Land plus BOAT DOCK. $699,900.

WEBSTER LAKE – 32 JACKSON RD

SORRY, SOLD!

AN INTRIGUING OPPORTUNITY TO OWN AN EXTREMELY UNIQUE
3.32 ACRE WEBSTER LAKE WATERFRONT PROPERTY! Charming,
year-round, 2 BR, 2 bath Ranch, located at the Southern most end of
Webster Lake’s South Pond beyond Cedar Island! Extremely private
w/direct Lake access. The home offers a full finished LL w/walkout
access, a screened-in 18x20 patio,18x26 det’d garage & 8x8 storage
shed. Park like grounds!
New Price $375,000
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MEET YOUR LOCAL REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS
Perfect for Realtors, Mortgage Companies, Banks, Real Estate Attorneys, Home Inspectors, Chimney Inspectors,
Lead Removal businesses, Insurance Companies, etc… any business involved in the buying or selling of real estate.
To join this section, please contact your local sales rep, 1-800-367-9898 or email jsima@stonebridgepress.news
Jules Lusignan
#1 in Sales 2006-2019
South Worcester County

$154,824,380 SOLD

Jules
Lusignan
Owner
Broker
Founder

A
41 Year
Company!

Lake ReaLty
111 East Main St., Webster, MA
Thinking of selling? Call 1-800-552-7444

www.Century21LakeRealty.com
www.WebsterLake.net

DONNA CAISSIE
Broker | 774.641.3325
SANDRA TERLIZZI
Realtor| 508.414.9032
1 B Swanson Rd
Auburn, MA 01501
2sistersteam@gmail.com
www.2sistersteam.com
Proudly associated with

TOP PRODUCING TEAM
WORCESTER COUNTY

REAL ESTATE OPPORTUNITIES
Learn about the process of Buying, Selling, or Investing in Real Estate
* We are experience full time agents
and are available by telephone, internet or in-person
* Our goal is to help you become an informed consumer and
recognize real estate is about being in the Right Place at the Right Time
and Knowing you Are There
* Let Us Help You- Opportunities Await You!!

Diane Casey-Luong

774-239-2937
Dluong.realtor@gmail.com

Jo-Ann Szymczak

ReMax Advantage 1
25 Union Street
Worcester MA 01604

774-230-5044
joannszymczack@gmail.com

“WE SOLVE REAL ESTATE PROBLEMS”
ReMax Professional Associates
Licensed in MA & CT
We need properties to sell – any type!
Conrad Allen
(508) 400-0438

Key Realty

Patrick Sweeney
(774) 452-3578

services

Donna Morin Flannery, Realtor, ABR
415B Main St., Spencer, MA 01562
c: 508-612-6771 f: 508-885-6047
DonnaFlannery@ERAKey.com
www.donnaflannery.com

www.ConradAllen.com

$950/month (1st & Last up front)
Call Gayle for
Inquiries & Appointment
(508) 943-2670

CENTURY 21
NORTH EAST

APARTMENT FOR RENT
DUDLEY

Very Nice, 2 bedroom & 1 Bath
2nd Floor apartment
w/Off Street Parking
Includes: Stove, Refrigerator,
Washer & Dryer
Living Room,
Separate Kitchen/Dining, & Porch
Small Pets Welcome.
Must be Smoke Free.

HOME IS NOT A PLACE…
IT'S A FEELING.
Buy with Conﬁdence
Sell with Success
DorrindaSellsHomes.com

Dorrinda O'Keefe - Shea
Realtor
dorrinda@c21lovett.com

REAL ESTATE

OFFICIAL SPONSOR
OF THE BOSTON BRUINS

978.434.1990

PUT YOUR TRUST IN US
TEAMWORK AND EXPERIENCE
Jo-Ann Szymczak 774-230-5044
Diane Luong 774-239-2937
Maria Reed 508-873-9254
ReMax Advantage 1
25 Union St., Worcester MA 01604
CALL FOR A MARKET ANALYSIS

Licensed in MA & CT

TIME TO GET YOUR PROPERTY READY FOR:

-Thinking About Relocating?
-Considering “downsizing” – Need Less Maintenance.
- Considering “upsizing” – Need More Space.
-Take Care of the Cosmetics – Take Care of the Repairs –Clean out the Gutters
- Investors – Opportunities are Always Available
-Call for a Consultation –WE ARE HERE FULL TIME &
WE CARE ABOUT YOUR HOUSING NEEDS
ON DEPOSIT

DUDLEY – NEW CONSTRUCTION
NEEDED FOR HOUSING

WOODSTOCK CONN. – 21+ ACRES

Opportunity
for a 55+
Community
DUDLEY – Family Room , Hardwood Floors throughout, 2 baths, Fireplace, car
garage
12 Mill Rd. – $304,900

Opportunity
for Single
Family
Homes

PRIVACY
Nature Lovers Paradise to Call
Home, Custom White Cedar
Log Home, 2.5 bath, 4 bedroom
480 Rt. 197

Make the move!

Find the homes of your neighborhood

Feeling a little
Crowded?

Look for that new home
in our real estate section.
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TRIPS OFFERED
The “Trips Offered” section is for
non-profit organizations and will run as
space allows. Mail your information to
Trips Offered, c/o Brendan Berube, PO
Box 90, Southbridge, MA 01550; fax to
(508) 764-8015 or e-mail to news@stonebridgepress.news.
BAY PATH
SCHOOL

ADULT

EVENING

Wine Country Pacific Coast Cruise
9 days/8 nights April 6-14, 2020
What’s
included:
Roundtrip
Motorcoach transfers, roundtrip airfare from Logan Airport, one night precruise stay in Los Angeles, 8 day/7
night cruise on board Princess CruisesThe Star Princess, visiting Los Angeles,
Santa Barbara, San Francisco, Astoria
Oregon, Victoria, B.C., Vancouver,
B.C., winery tours, all meals on board
ship, and more!
*A valid passport is REQUIRED for
this trip
Prices starting at $2,499pp double
occupancy (plus tax, transfers & government fees)
For a brochure and complete itinerary, please contact Lori Douthwright at
(508) 248-5971, ext. 1715.
The Boston Red Sox vs The Baltimore
Orioles
3 Days/2 Nights August 21 – 23, 2020
What’s Included: Roundtrip motor
coach, 2 nights hotel lodging, breakfast at hotel, lower reserved seating
to 2 ballgames, The United States
Naval Academy, Annapolis, Guinness
Brewery & More
$549pp Double Occ. -$679pp Single
Occ. - $539pp Triple Occ. - $539pp Quad
Occ.
For a brochure and complete itinerary please contact
Lori Douthwright 508-248-5971 X1715
September 11th Museum & Memorial
in NY City and West Point Academy
2 Days/1 Night May 14-15, 2020
What’s Included: Roundtrip motor
coach, hotel lodging, two (2) meals (1
breakfast & dinner theatre show), touring the Hudson River Valley & dinner
theatre show and so much more!
$399 pp Double Occ. - $499 pp Single
Occ.
For a brochure and complete itinerary please contact
Lori Douthwright 508-248-5971 X1715

Penn Dutch Country with the New
Hit Show Queen Esther
3 Days/2 Nights
September 23-25,
2020
What’s Included: Roundtrip motor
coach, 2 nights lodging, 5 meals, ticket
to “Queen Ester”, touring and More!
$499pp Double Occ. - $599 pp Single
Occ.
For a brochure and complete itinerary please contact
Lori Douthwright 508-248-5971 X1715
Nova Scotia w/Tattoo Fest
featuring The Royal Nova Scotia
International Tattoo Bay of Fundy,
Halifax,
Saint John, Annapolis Valley
5 Days/4 Nights June 29-July 3, 2020
What’s Included: Roundtrip motor
coach, 2 nights lodging – Marriott Saint
John – New Brunswick, 2 nights lodging – Westin Nova Scotian – Halifax,
breakfast each morning (4), 2 scrumptious dinners, 1 lobster luncheon, guided tours each day and more!
$1499pp Double Occ. - $1899 pp Single
Occ.
For a brochure and complete itinerary please contact
Lori Douthwright 508-248-5971 X1715
Montreal & Quebec Getaway
4 Days/3 Nights August 18-21, 2020
What’s Included: Roundtrip motor
coach, 2 nights lodging – Marriott in
downtown Montreal, 1 night lodging
– Quebec City, four meals (4), 5 meals,
guided tours each day and more!
$849pp Double Occ. - $1159 pp Single
Occ.
For a brochure and complete itinerary please contact
Lori Douthwright 508-248-5971 X1715
CHARLTON SENIOR CENTER
TRIPS w/Charlton Senior Center
2020
Our new Trip Coordinator is Mary
Lou Lepko.
A few things to know:
Sign up at the center, or call 508-2482231, or email: charltontrips@yahoo.
com
Please put your full name and phone
number on sign-up sheets
Trips are open to the public
Flyers available at the center or

online at www.townofcharlton.net.
Click on Government, then Council on
Aging/Senior Center
Mail payments to: Charlton Senior
Center Trips, 37 Main St., Charlton, MA
01507 or bring into center and give to
Elaine or Katherine. Please be sure to
make checks payable to the company
stated below.
You will be notified of pick up time
& location
Bus pick up will usually be at St.
Joseph’s Church 10 H Putnam Rd. Ext.
in Charlton
April 17— FOXWOODS $34 includes
transportation, buffet or $10 food voucher and $10 casino slot play. Make checks
payable to: Fox Tours (payment due
3/17)
May 19 — CAROLE KING TRIBUTE
$94 includes transportation, Luncheon,
meal tax w/gratuity and Show ticket. Driver gratuity not included. Make
checks payable to: Best of Times (payment due 4/17)
July 28 — GLOUCESTER HARBOR
CRUISE
LOBSTERBAKE
$135
includes transportation, Beauport
Princess Cruise, Lobsterbake buffet,
Entertainment & Dancing. Driver gratuity not included. Make checks payable to: Best of Times (payment due
6/25)
September
2
—
LAKE
WINNIPESAUKEE CRUISE & CASTLE
IN THE CLOUDS $129 includes transportation, Lake Cruise, Luncheon, Visit
to Castle in the Clouds. Driver gratuity
not included. Make checks payable to:
Best of Times (payment due 7/30)
November 17 — YESTERDAY ONCE
MORE w/The Carpenters, ABBA, 5th
Dimension, The Mamas & The Papas
all in one show! $92 includes transportation, Luncheon, meal tax w/gratuity
and Show ticket. Driver gratuity not
included. Make checks payable to: Best
of Times (payment due 10/15)
Dec 4-7 — A COUNTRY CHRISTMAS
IN NASHVILLE, TN. Gaylord Oprey
Hotel! 4 days/3 nights. Call for more
info
DAUGHTERS OF ISABELLA
For reservations contact Jan Caouette
at (508) 887-2215. Make checks payable
to Bernadette Circle #709 and mail to
Bernadette Circle #709, PO Box 201,
Webster MA 01570. The Daughters of
Isabella is a nonprofit and charitable

Nancy Fraser
Office Leader

John
Downs

Mary
Collins

Brooke
Gelhaus

Jennifer
Jackson

Rachel
Sposato

Kristen
Kaskela

Mary
Scalise

Robert
Viani

Vivian
Kozey

Belinda
Culp

Tanya
McDermott

Katheryn
Durand

George
Hird

Richard
Governale

Brad
Favreau

Kevin
Houghton

John
Herlihy

Michael
Collins

Scott
Pempek

Corleen
Law

Charlie
Tracy

Catholic women’s organization
DOUGLAS SUNSHINE CLUB
Sunny Portugal next April. The
Douglas Sunshine Club is planning a
trip to sunny Portugal April 21-30, 2020.
This trip is with Collette Travel. An
informational meeting is planned for
Wed. June 12th at the Douglas Senior
Center, 331 Main St., Douglas, at 6:30
p.m. If you are interested in the trip, this
is a great opportunity to get a description of the travel arrangements and
itinerary with a representative from
Collette Travel who will also answer
any questions you have about the trip.
For more info call 508-476-4474.
DUDLEY SENIORS
Dudley Seniors present a Pigeon
Forge and the Smoky Mountains Show
Trip. It will be 7 days and 6 nights from
Sept. 20, 2020 through Sept. 26, 2020. The
price per person/ double occupancy
is $689 and will include motorcoach
transportation from Dudley, 6 nights
lodging, 10 meals, admission to Titanic:
the world’s largest museum attraction,
2 dinner shows, 2 evening shows, one
morning show, free time in downtown
Gatlinburg and a guided tour of the
Great Smoky Mountains National Park.
For more information, please call
Evelyn at (508) 764-8254.
FRIENDS OF THE STURBRIDGE
SENIORS
The Friends of the Sturbridge Seniors
are happy to offer the following 2020
Trips to the General Public. Beginning
on Thursday March 12th, join us as
we travel by Deluxe Motorcoach on an
appproximately 60 minute ride to the
Fabulous Venus DeMilo in Swansea,
Ma. To see Ireland’s Most Exciting
Young Tenor, Emmet Cahill. Emmet
is the Star of PBS Phenomenon Celtic
Thunder. Hear Emmet perform many
of the Irish Classics as well as some of
your Favorite Broadway Hits. He will be
joined by the Emerald String Quartet,
who are four young Ladies creating
the Sweetest Sounds from their String

Elizabeth
Zimmer

Danielle
Kiser

Turn To

Catherine
Howard

Heather
Spadola

TRIPS

page

John
Rich

Lauren
Heidelberger

Maggie
Kane

Mark
Tetreault
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Woodstock, $475,000 NEW LISTING

Pomfret $399,900 NEW LISTNG

Thompson $424,900 NEW LISTING

Pomfret $389,000

Putnam $299,000

Putnam, $319,000

Sought after area of fine homes!
Wonderful open kitchen/living area, private
office and potential in-law suite!
Gelhaus Realty Group:
Brooke Gelhaus 860-336-9408

Colonial -impeccable condition.
Sunroom, family room, master suite w/
exercise room or TV room & BA. Dining
room, formal living room, 3 BR, 2.5 BA, lg.
yard, 2 bay garage.
Rachel Sposato 860-234-1343

A beautifully remodeled 5 BR, 2.5 BA
Colonial located on a quiet road. French
doors, overlooking a deck & patio.
2 car oversized garage.
Mary Scalise 860-918-1539

This beautiful Colonial is located in the
desirable Long Meadow Estates. 3 BR, 2.5
BA, 2 car garage & so much more!
Belinda Culp 860-576-4704
ent rental history.
Catherine Howard 860-234-2901

Totally renovated historic home. Prime
commercial district location. Big
yard! Home, business or both! Expandable
to 5,000 SF!
John Downs 860-377-0754

New build with over 2,000 SF including a
master suite & versatile floorplan to meet
your needs!
Gelhaus Realty Group: Danielle Kiser
508-243-1074

Pomfret $349,000

Pomfret $729,900

Brooklyn $499,000

Woodstock, $425,000

Killingly $305,000

Pomfret $425,000

A beautiful Ranch home w/4 spacious BR
& 2 full BA on 2.5 acres. Property boasts a
2100 SF heated commercial garage w/lift.
Kevin Houghton 774-280-2145

This stunning 5 BR reproduction
features authentic historic detailing and
custom craftsmanship.
Located on 5.52 private acres.
John Downs 860-377-0754

4 BR, 3.5 BA, 12+ acres. This Colonial has
been restored & is move-in ready! Zoned for
commercial & residential use!
Open a bed & breakfast!!
Gelhaus Realty Group:
Kristen 860-377-0118

Meticulously cared for 3 BR hom
e w/room for a bonus room on the 2nd floor
or walk out basement!
Gelhaus Realty Group:
Brooke Gelhaus 860-336-9408

NEW CONSTRUCTION Colonial in quiet
cul-de-sac. Granite counters. Lg. living rm.
Hardwood floors. 3 BR, 2.5 BA. 1st floor
laundry rm. 2 car garage.
Mark Tetreault II 860-377-2595

170281904
Beautiful views from this 4 BR 2 BA
Bungalow home. Featuring an updated
cooks kitchen, a lg. yard & brand new 2
car garage.
Mary Collins 860-336-6677

Woodstock $735,000

Woodstock $485,000

Woodstock $999,000

\

Sterling $635,000

\Putnam Commercial Lease $2,200/mo.

Land for Sale
Canterbury $59,900
2 acres beautiful land!
Build your dream home!
Your builder or ours!
Rachel Sposato 860-234-1343

Exceptional medical office
building located in Woodstock.
8,790 SF of space,
including 5,738 SF of finished space.
John Downs 860-377-0754

Beautiful custom Colonial home in a desirable neighborhood w/2.47 acres.
Enjoy granite counters, hardwood floors
& high ceilings!
Gelhaus Realty Group:
Kristen 860-377-0118

Extraordinary waterfront estate located on
Quasset Lake. Exceptional 5.5 acre lot, 265
feet of shoreline! Private!
John Downs 860-377-0754

Located on 20 acres w/in-law
or teenage haven.
3 floors of living space over 5100 SF. Fieldstone fireplace, inground pool. 3 bay garage!
So much to offer!
Rachel Sposato 860-234-1343

170251202
Prime location minutes from I-395 &
town. 3 units available, side by side. 2000
SF each unit. Triple net lease at $2200/
per unit.
Rachel Sposato 860-234-1343

Brooklyn $99,500
3.9 acres, walk to the Golden Lamb
Buttery. Surrounded by stone walls and
protected Hill & Dale farm land.
Have survey & perc test.
Robert Viani 860-264-5921
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OBITUARIES
Steven P. Ide, 62
DUDLEY - Steven
P. Ide, 62, passed
away peacefully on
Wednesday, March 25,
2020 after a long, courageous battle with
Pancreatic Cancer.
He was constantly
surrounded by his loving family and friends.
Born in Southbridge on December 16,
1957.
He leaves behind his best friend
and wife of 32 years, Marilyn (Sims)
Ide. His 5 children, Son Steven Jr.
and wife Tracy of Dudley; Daughter
Melissa Daniels and partner Bill of
Rochdale; Son Timothy MagierowskiHowe and husband Nick of Leominster;
Daughter Rebecca Ide and partner
Bruce of Thompson, CT; and Daughter
Samantha Ide and partner Keith of
Southbridge. His grandchildren, Adam
and Tommy Ide, Maddi and Jordan
Daniels and Alice Myotte. He also
leaves his companion Margie, the cat
who kept him company throughout his
days homebound. She gave him great
comfort and never talked back.
He also leaves behind his 4 brothers
and 5 sisters, Brenda Allen of Charlton,
Eugene Ide Jr. and wife Brigid of CA,
April Laughlin and husband Ed of FL,
Christine McTigue and husband David
of Charlton, Jeffrey Ide and partner
Marcy of Webster, Jodi Sawyer and
husband Paul of W. Brookfield, Roxann
Tetreau and husband Jim of Dudley,
David Ide and wife Jaimie of AL, and
Max Rockatansky and wife Tena of CT.
Many nieces, nephews, great nieces,
great nephews, and cousins.
His lifelong friends Dan Hebert,
Terrence Miner, Jack Kavorkian,
Scott Gale and Jimmy Williams. His
longtime dear friend, ex-wife, Colleen
O’Neil and partner Rick Fontaine.
He also leaves behind his large “family” of close friends – too numerous to
mention but you know who you are!!
He truly loved and cherished each and
every one of you.
Steve graduated from Shepherd Hill
Regional High School in 1975 with the

“Highest Temperature” in his class!
He has worked in the vending business for over 40 years, starting with
Stevens Automatic Sales and ending
with Brightside Amusements, becoming partners with friends Brian Stone
and Peter Camasso, and would like to
thank them for all the love and support they have given throughout this
battle. He serviced juke boxes, pinball,
video games and pool tables. He loved
his work and made many wonderful
friends throughout the years.
Steve played softball for 35 years in
the Southbridge and Spencer Leagues.
He was a proud member and Past
President of the Southbridge Lions
Club for 16 years and truly loved all
his brother Lions. We would like to
thank the Southbridge Lions for all the
love, support, kindness, generosity and
friendship of all the Lions and their
partners.
Steve was predeceased by his loving
parents Eugene H. Ide and Josephine
H. (Porter) Ide.
In luie? louie? Oh, “What the
Dickens”….In lieu of flowers please
consider making a donation to the
Southbridge Lions Club, Charity
Account, PO Box 622, Southbridge, MA
01550.
The family would like to thank Dr.
Seidler and all the wonderful staff at
the Southbridge Cancer Center, Dr.
Bathini and staff at UMass, the Trial
Team of Dr. Andrea Bullock, Laura
and Shelby at Beth Israel Deaconess
Hospital in Boston, and the Hospice
nurses Tara and Holly for their care
and support.
A special heartfelt Thank You to
Ruben Rios for the countless trips into
Boston and staying by his side the
whole day during his treatments.
Sansoucy Funeral Home, 40 Marcy
Street, Southbridge, MA is handling
arrangements. Due to the current
precautions, services will be private.
The family would like you to pay your
respects by sharing your condolences
and memories online at sansoucyfuneral.com.

Elaine Sullivan Lane,85
N O R T H
BROOKFIELD/
CHARLTON- Elaine
Sullivan
Lane,85,
passed away peacefully on March 24,2020
in UMass Memorial
Health Center.
She leaves 4 children Jeanne Sullivan
of Spencer,John Sullivan and his
wife Evelyn of Palmer/Lakeland FL,
Barbara St. Germain & her husband
Kenny and Larry Sullivan of Charlton;
3 stepchildren Steve Lane of North
Brookfield,Jeff Lane & his wife Sheila
of Los Angeles,CA and Pam Tully and
her husband Ben of Strubridge; 11
grandchildren; 7 great grandchildren;
a great great granddaughter; 2 brothers
and 3 sisters. She was predeceased by
her husband James L.Sullivan; her second husband John “Buddy” Lane; a son
Paul Sullivan; 2 brothers and a sister.
Elaine was born in Worcester
February 4,1935 the daughter of
Thomas and Sylvia (Mondor) Burns
and was a graduate of Charlton High
School. She worked at the Rochdale
Mill until moving to Boston when she
married the love of her life. Before
starting her family Elaine also worked

at Woolworths.
Elaine was a stay at home Mom who
was involved in scouting and baseball.
She was also an award winning Mary
Kay Consultant and sold Avon. Elaine
played softball, bowled for many years
and was an avid traveler. Her faith in
god led her to much volunteer work
at her church. Her greatest pride was
being a communicant of St Josephs
Church. She served on the bereavement committee, prayer groups and
sang in its choir.
Elaine was one of the kindest people you could ever meet.She loved her
family and friends and no one was ever
a stranger to her. She will be forever
loved and missed.
The family would like to thank the
staff and administration of Fieldstone
at the Overlook Masonic Home in
Charlton for their love, devotion &
great care for the last 3 years.
Funeral service with burial in
Walnut Grove Cemetery in North
Brookfield will be private for the family. Pillsbury Funeral Home 44 Gilbert
St. North Brookfield is directing
arrangements. Donations may be made
in her name to Operation Smile po box
5017 Hagerstown,MD.21741.

Marcia E. Banfill, 74
SPENCER- Marcia E. (Aronson)
Banfill, 74, of 6 Main St., died Sunday,
March 29th. in The Jewish Healthcare
Center, Worcester.
She was the wife of David R. Banfill
who died in 2015. She is survived by her
loving family and close friends.
Marcia worked at the Colony
Retirement Home, and previously for
Paul Revere Insurance Co. both in
Worcester. She was born in Worcester,
the daughter of Ames and Marjorie
(Gustafson) Aronson and later grad-

uated from the former Classical High
School in Worcester.
There are no services planned at
this time. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to Mary, Queen of
the Rosary Food Pantry, 46 Maple St.,
Spencer MA. 01562.
J.HENRI MORIN & SON FUNERAL
HOME, 23 Maple Terr., Spencer is
assisting the family with arrangements.
www.morinfuneralhomes.com

Send all obituary notices to
Stonebridge Press, PO Box 90,
Southbridge, MA 01550, or by e-mail
to Obits@stonebridgepress.news

Erika M. Ryan, 24
PUTNAM - Erika
May Ryan, 24, passed
away unexpectedly
Thursday, March 19,
2020, at her home in
Putnam. Erika was
born in Worcester,
MA and raised in
both Worcester and
Leicester, where she
attended school. She was most proud
of the time she spent as a Starter
Substance Abuse Counselor for
Spectrum Health Services. She was in
the process of continuing her education
to study Human Services.
Erika’s boys meant the world to her
and she loved them more than anything. Every breath she took was for
them. Erika lived a life filled with hardship, adversity, and crushing loss, yet
she remained full of spirit and life. Her
resilience shined; she never gave up
and she worked so hard to rise above
her circumstance; she loved hard and
fought harder.
Erika is survived by her three sons,
Daniel (5), Brayden (2), and Carson (1);
her fiancé, Ryan Peperato; her father,
Thomas Ryan; her sister, Brittany
Hanna and her husband Andrew; and
her two nephews, Julian and Max; her

aunts, Jody Coran & family of Ohio
and Mary Evans & family of England;
her grandfather, Eddie Lindquist of
Leicester, MA; as well as many aunts,
uncles, cousins and grandparents.
Erika was predeceased by her mother, Jennifer M. Short, and her grandmother, Bonnie E. Lindquist, with
whom
she was very close.
Erika, may you finally be at peace,
embraced in your mom’s arms. You
were loved by all and our hearts are
broken by your loss. The world was
brighter with you in it. Your smile,
compassion, beauty and sense of
humor is everlasting. We will miss you
forever, more than you know.
In lieu of flowers, please consider a
contribution to her boys’ college fund:
Erika Ryan Memorial, Cornerstone
Bank, 200 Charlton Rd, Route 20,
Sturbridge MA 01566.
Arrangements have been entrusted
to Gilman Funeral Home & Crematory,
104 Church St., Putnam, CT 06260. A
private burial in Hillside Cemetery will
be held at a later date per the request
of her family. For memorial guestbook
please visit www.GilmanAndValade.
com.

Evelyn L. Smith Anderson, 83
SPENCER- Evelyn
L. Smith Anderson,
83, of Spencer, died
Thursday, March 26
in
Knollwood
Nursing
Center,
Worcester. She leaves
her husband of 62
years,
Warren
A.
Anderson, and her sister, Beverly
Nicklin and her
husband, James of Winchester, TN,
and nieces and nephews. Born in
Worcester, she was the daughter
of Richard and Ethel (Gotha) Smith
and graduated from Northborough
High
School. Evelyn worked at the former
Machinery Electrification, Inc. in
Northborough for many years and
later as a secretary for Our Lady of the
Angels
School in Worcester before retiring
in 1993.
Evelyn was involved in many
Spencer activities including her service on the
Spencer Finance Committee for 8
years, as a dedicated Town Meeting
member,
election worker for over 20 years
and member and Past Secretary of the
Cranberry
Meadow Pond Association. Many

years ago, she spearheaded and coordinated with
the Town, under a new town bylaw
which she had supported and assisted
in its
passage at Town Meeting, the paving
of Jolicoeur Avenue, a private dirt road
accessing the Cranberry Meadow
Pond residences. She enjoyed the early
morning
sunrises over Cranberry Meadow
and her pet cats and sitting on the
shore by the
dock to greet neighboring boat enthusiasts who passed by. Most importantly, she
cherished sharing these moments
with Warren, the love of her life.
Due to the ongoing health crisis and
directives, funeral services are private
and
burial in All Faiths Cemetery in
Worcester will be private and at the
convenience
of the family. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to the Cranberry
Meadow Pond Association, c/o
Barbara Grusell (Secretary), 87
Jolicoeur Avenue,
Spencer MA 01562.
J. HENRI MORIN &amp; SON
FUNERAL HOME, 23 Maple Terrace,
Spencer is
directing arrangements.
www.morinfuneralhomes.com

Laurel Burdon, 67
West Brookfield Laurel (Gronostalski)
Burdon, 67, of Lake
Shore Drive Ext. in
West Brookfield succumbed to advanced
stage breast cancer
and died on Friday,
March 27, 2020 in
the Rose Monahan
Hospice Home in Worcester.
She leaves her husband of nearly 50
years, Kim M. Burdon; her daughter,
Brie Armstrong and her husband Ryan
of Brighton, CO; her son, Benjamin
Burdon and his husband Shane of
North Smithfield, RI; three grandchildren Colton, Rylee, and Royce all of
Brighton, CO, and three brothers, Ted,
Chester (Chip) and Steve Gronostalski.
She also leaves her many friends. She
was born in Northampton, daughter of the late Chester and Lorraine
(Niedbala) Gronostalski. She and Kim
lived in Sturbridge for 25 years, before
moving to West Brookfield 9 years ago.

Laurel was a wonderful person and
wife and a devoted mother who handled her disease with grace and courage. She was very proud of her role as a
religious educator leading the religious
education program at the Brookfield
Unitarian Universalist Church for
over 20 years as Director until she was
forced to resign in January of this year.
Due to the current health concerns
and travel restrictions and difficulties, no celebration of life is currently
planned. However, one will be held
as soon as the conditions allow. In
lieu of flowers and other remembrances, please make a contribution to the
Brookfield Unitarian Universalist
Church General Fund in Laurel’s name
at P.O. Box 386, Brookfield, MA 01506.
Varnum Funeral Home, Inc., 43 East
Main St., in West Brookfield is assisting her family with arrangements.
An online guest book is available at
varnumfuneralhome.com

Spencer police offer
advice on combatting
coronavirus

tion, grocery store, and pharmacy.

SPENCER – The police department
recently released a list of best practices
to help combat the coronavirus.
Always try to keep at least six feet
between yourself and others; avoid
touching surfaces typically touched by
others.

Parents should not be arranging play
dates for children. Please avoid playgrounds and other locations where children are in close contact.

Only leave your home for essential
needs. These include trips to the gas sta-

Use remote communications instead
of visiting friends and family, especially
those with underlying health issues.
Reschedule nonessential medical
procedures. If possible, conduct remote
healthcare visits.

Group athletic and recreational activities are discouraged, even when less
than ten people are involved. If possible,
try to exercise at home or in your yard.

www.StonebridgePress.com
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TRIPS

continued from page A
 16

Instruments. And let’s add the All Male
Dublin City Dancers who will shake up
the Audience with their high stepping
dance numbers. For 92.00 everyone will
have a Plated Lunch of Corned Beef
and Cabbage or Baked Haddock, Venus
DeMilo’s Famous Minstrone Soup,
Vegetables, Breads, Dessert, Coffee
and Tea, Bus Transportation and this
Fabulous Show.
On Thursday, July 16, come with us
for a Lobster Bake at Foster’s Clambake
in York, Me. For 99.00 enjoy a 1 1/4
Boiled Lobster, Clam Chowder, Steamed
Mussels, Fresh Steamed Maine Clams,
Corn on the Cob, Potatoes and Onions,
Blueberry Cake and a Beverage. Also
available is 1/2 Barbecued Chicken in
place of the Lobster. Now let us add the
Ultimate Jimmy Buffett Tribute Show
featuring Jimmy and the Parrots. They
are the most requested Jimmy Buffett
Tribute Band in the Country and they
were also nominated as Band of the
Year by Trop Rock Entertainer. Hear
them play the favorite songs of Jimmy
Buffett as well as songs by The Beach
Boys, Paul Simon, Harry Belafonte,
Bob Marley and many others. Included
is Deluxe Motorcoach Transportation,
Lunch and the Show.
On Tuesday August 18 to Friday
August 21st, have your Passport ready
for a Spectacular 4 Day/3 Night Motor
Coach Roundtrip visit to Beautiful
Montreal and Quebec Canada. For
849.00 pp Double or 1159.00 pp Single
Occupancy. Included are 3 Nights Hotel
Lodgings, 4 Meals, touring as described
in your travel Brochgure, Best of Times
Travel Tour Director and all gratuities
except Motorcoach Driver. gratuity
are included. In Montreal take in a
guided visit of Norte-Dame Basilica,
the Botanical Gardens, the Biodome,
enjoy time at Montreal Casino plus
even more. In Quebec, visit the Basilica
of Saint-Anne de Beaupre, Montgomery
Falls, guided Tour of the beautiful
Citadelle featuring the Changing of the
Guard, the Royal Regimemnt Museum
plus some Free Time to enjoy Quebec
on your own.
On Thursday August 20th, get
ready for the 10th Anniversary Tour
of The Texas Tenors. These 3 very
Handsome, Classically Trained Men
have performed over 1300 Concerts with
Headliner Shows in Las Vegas, China,
the United Kingdom and accumulated
3 EMMY AWARDS. The Texas Tenors
will sing many of the Broadway Show
Classics as well as many of your favorite Pop Songs. They were honored to be
included among the Top 50 Acts in the
World. This could be the Best Concert
that you will see this year. We are

traveling approximately 60 minutes to
the Venus DeMilo in Swansea, Ma.. For
99.00 included is Deluxe Motorcoach
Transportation, Plated Lunch of either
Chicken Parmesan or Baked Scrod,
Venus DeMilo’s Famous Minnestrone
Soup, Vegetables, Breads, Dessert,
Coffee and Tea.
Join us on Wednesday, September 2nd
on our day trip to Lake Winnipesaukee
for a scenic cruise out of Weirs Beach
taking in the remarkable scenery of the
Western end of this  magnificent lake.
We will also visit the spectacular Castle
in The  Clouds a turn-of-the-century
sixteen room mansion with its breathtaking mountaintop views overlooking
Lake Winnipesaukee.
Enjoy a delicious full course luncheon at Harts
Turkey Farm in Meredith, NH. Famous
and renowned for their turkey dinners
you are sure to delight in this bountiful
luncheon. All for just $129.
We had 34 people travel to the
Pennsylvania Dutch Country 3
Day/2Night Trip this past December
and they had such a Great Time that
many of them asked to go back again
this September 23-25th. We will see
the New Show “Queen Esther”. One
of the very most riveting Bible Stories
of the Old Testament that comes to
life in the Magnificent Sight and
Sound Theater which incorporates
Live Animals, Secial Effects and Jaw
Opening Stage Sets. Ask anyone who
has seen a Show at the Millenium Sight
and Sound Theater and they will tell
you this is a Must See. in your lifetime. Now let’s add a 2nd Show called
“Saturday Nigh Fever” at the Dutch
Apple Dinner Theatre, a Backcountry
Tour of the Dutch County Farmlands,
enjoy your luck at the Sands Casino and
more. Prices are 499.00 pp Double and
599.00 Single Occupancy and include 2
Nights Lodging, 4 Meals, Tickets to the
2 Shows,
Touring as Described and Tour
D i r e c t o r
Gratutites. Last
years Trip sold out
early so don’t get
left behind
Have you ever
thought about visiting Nashville?
Come along on
a 4 Day/3 Night
Trip
December
4th -7th. Included
are
Roundtrip
transportation to
Logan
Airport,
Roundtrip Airfare
to
Nashville,
3
Nights
of
Premium Lodging,
7 Meals including
a Sunday Brunch,

and I” and Hart’s Turkey Farm luncheon. We leave at 9 a.m. Cost is $99.

An Exclusive Dinner Show featuring
the Oak Ridge Boys, Ticket and Show at
the Grand Ole Opry, plus a Tour of the
Grand Ole Opry, Admission to Country
Music Hall of Fame, a River Cruise
aboard the General Jackson Showboat,
Tickets for a Holiday Show at the Opry
House, Admission to ICE at Gaylord
Opryland, a visit to Historic Studio
B and a Guilded Tour Of Nashville.
WOW!! Prices are 1949 pp Double
and 2349 pp Single Occupancy which
includes Tour Guides and Bus Drivers
Gratuities as well.

Wednesday, Aug. 12: Casblanca By
the Sea in Portland, Maine. Lunch
at the Bull & Claw, then a cruise in
Portland Harbor. Viewing war forts,
seals, lighthouses. We leave at 8:30 a.m.
The cost is $99.
Sept. 1-3: Trip to Bar Harbor, Maine.
Many sights to see. Cost is in the low
$400’s. More information coming.
Wednesday, Oct. 14: New Hampshire
Turkey Train. Scenic foliage train
traveling around beautiful Lake
Winnipesaukee. Hart’s Turkey Farm
brings a full turkey luncheon on board.
Then more sightseeing and foliage
viewing. We leave at 9 a.m. Cost is $89.

Contact Sturbridge Recreation
Department 508-347-2041, email recreation@sturbridge.gov for more information
For additional information on
these Wonderful Trips, please contact
Linda Fortier at 508 347 1452 or by email
at bestoftimes2020@aol.com

Thursday, Nov. 11: Newport
Playhouse & Cabaret Restaurant presents “Ghost of a Chance,” a buffet full
with everything. The play, then back to
your seats for the Cabaret. Two shoes
for the price of one. We leave at 9 a.m.
The cost is $99.

LEICESTER SENIOR CENTER.
For trip information and reservations, please call Joan Wall at (508)
892-3967.
Thursday, May 14: Twin River Casino
& Wright’s Chicken Farm. $10 slot cash
and $7 food credit at the Casino. Then
we depart for Wright’s Farm for a family style dinner. Cost is $64. We leave
at 9 a.m.

Spring Is HERE!
LANDSCAPING STONE

• Beige • Brown • Blue • Blush
• Purple • Red • White
• Lt Gray • Dk Gray • Chip Stone

Wednesday, June 17: The Glouchester
Lobster Cruise with lobster clam bake
and chicken buffet. On the way home,
we stop at Kimball’s Farm for their
famous ice cream. We leave at 9 a.m.
Cost is $109.

Screened Loam Stored in BuiLding
• Construction Stone
• Drainage Stone
• Title V Sand • Presby Sand
• Brick Sand • Sandbox Sand
• Concrete Sand • Silt
• Stone Dust • Crushed Gravel
• Cold Patch • Crushed Asphalt

Thursday, July 16: The Lakes Region
Summer Music Theatre’s “The King

Self Pick-uP or call
To Schedule Your
deliverY TodaY!

HOME OWNER
FRIENDLY

NO
MINIMUMS

508-885-6100
508-885-2480

Sand, Gravel & Asphalt
98 N. Spencer Rd.,• Rte. 31N, Spencer, MA

www.bondsandandgravel.com
Where Everyone Goes For Their
Piece Of The Earth!

Morse Lumber
Co., Inc.
994 N Woodstock Rd
Southbridge MA 01550
Route 169, 1/2 Mile from Conn. Line

508-764-3231 Morse-Lumber.com

TA
QUALITY A

$AVINGS
BUILDING MATERIALS
AND SUPPLIES
• K.D. Framing
• Pressure Treated
Lumber & Ties
• Composite Decking

• Trusses &
Engineered Lumber
• Pine
• Cedar
• Plywood
• Roofing

• Siding
• Windows
• Doors
• Insulation
• Mouldings
• Drywall

• Ceilings
• Flooring
• Hardware
• Cements
• Split Rail Fencing
• Septic Pipe

• Fabric
• Gutters
• Replacement Windows
SAW MILL PRODUCTS
• Rough Sawn
Dimension Lumber

• Boards
• Timbers
• Industrial Lumber
• Wood Chips
• Grade Stakes
• Softwood & Harwood

“Quality Materials and Service Since 1951”

508-347-9017

WHITCO WILL REMAIN OPEN as we are deemed an essential provider.

430 Main St., Oxford, MA
We repair all makes and models of Garage Doors
and Electronic Openers • Broken Springs
Replacement Sections • Broken Cable
Remote problems

If you need anything please stop in or call 508-885-9343.
Washers, dryers, refrigerators, dishwashers, stoves, freezers for same-day
pickup or next-day delivery and of course toys and bikes for the kids!

CHI Factory Discount

ANY 2 sided steel insulated Garage Door
Offer expires 4/30/20

5000 OFF Per
DOOR

$

SAMSUNG DELUXE

GAS STOVE

R-value 9.65-16, 8 STD colors, 3 Panel
Designs prices start at $645.00 plus tax
BEFORE $50.00 Savings
EXP. 4/30/20

629

$

99

MAYTAG

TOP
WASHER

10%
OFF
Residential Garage door &

Reg. $69900

44999

$

WASHER
Reg. $69900

64999

$

LG SELF CLEANING
SMOOTH TOP
Reg. $64900

54999

$

BIKE SALE

Electrical Operator Servicer
EXP. 4/30/20

Sales • Service • Installation

PRICES GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
INSTANT FINANCING UP TO $10,000

Visa/Master Card Accepted

Check www.whitcosales for special coupon

800-605-9030 508-987-8600

Reg. $79900

GE FRONT LOAD

We are taking extra
precautions to keep our
cherished customers and
employees safe during
this difficult time.
Please go to
www.whitcosales.com,
call, or come in!

WHITCO

Hours: : Mon.-Sat. 10am-9pm
Sunday Noon- 7pm
140 Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-9343
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Boat Lifts & Docks
Hewitt dock styles and layouts provide a perfect fit.
Lifts perfectly sized and equipped to protect your watercraft.
STRONGER MATERIALS. SMARTER DESIGN. GREATER VALUE.

SECTIONAL DOCK®®™

FLOATING LIFT

FLOATING DOCK®®

VERTICAL LIFT

CLASSIC DOCK®®™

ROLL-A-DOCK®®

HYDRAULIC LIFT

CANTILEVER LIFT

Docks & Lifts of New England
Docks • Boat Lifts • Canopies Accessories • Swim Rafts • Staircases
Office
87 Lake Shore Drive
West Brookfield, MA 01585
413-530-1344

www.docksofnewengland.com

Display
242 W. Main Steet,
East Brookfield, MA 01515
774-232-7763

